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H chool Kids ungry 
will elenmgasy schools county sctenIa receiving .pscIa lviii. 
"des 14. 	 Assistance train the U. S. got. Meat Is basic 90 per cent of 
Ideboro Is the pslndp&I emmeig In helping defray meal this with eggs or other ,ubstI 
ol using the free lunch pro. costs. 	 Wes used periodically. 

wIth 395$ ,j,,Jjj get. Others Include Monroe-Wilson. Stale lunch surveys reveal 
tree meals and 4.97$ re West Side Grammar, Midway, that some school boards are at 

ngmea)zat partial cost. Rosenwald at Attamonte tempting to operate the lunch 
vie figures show at of 13,- Creams High. Hopper and Jack' prograin on it self-sustaining 
stat lunches Inv dosing son Heights at Oviedo. 	basis, 
inber at Goldsboro, 5,911 All lunch prices at county vie. This means the money reedy. 

M children who either mentary schools are 11 cents: ed from lunches must pay the 
I not pay at all or who paid high schools receive 40 cents per salaries of cooks and cafeteria 
cod prices, 	 a..). 	 workers. 
cures also revealed that N Special assistance schools sell This ultimately means that, In 
mat of all students enriuled meals at ii cents reduced cats some counties, children stay In 
'lcldabom eat lunch at to the., who do not get tree class all day with nothing to 
ol. and lO per cent are fed hand s. 	 • eat. 
educed prices or pay noth 	Average daily menu usually They are Inattentive and tall 

fellows a format of bread, milk, to keep up with other children 
ldsboro Is one of the six fruit, vegetables, meat or pro. and finally fall behind. 

U. S. Cracks Down 
On Credit Gouging 

WASHINGTON (.AP) - The Pudsrsl Reusrve (baa were as sulgnment given the federal 
Aid bas failed gwg wesdaumrequfr. Reserve by Cssgreu last year when it .aactsd 

a.... - . 	 a Consumer Credit Protection Act. 
_ 	 Congress divided enforcement respessiblil. - Vice  costs 	ID s.wU bulft a ties 

among ie federal agencies, with the silt. 	 Federal Trade Commission carrying lbs 
bs fcCuIsUms. whIch pa 11111110 .filct July heaviest load, 
are designed is present goeglag an credit 	Between now and July 1 the enlsrteniei* 
rchaass by r's.kIeg. lbs seller to pat Is agencies will attempt ID contact an banks, do. 
fling exactly ___ much ----- -ad alkir  partment store's, credit uM'.*, moilgags 
irgea the customer will have to pay over broliers, credit card plans and other bs.Iess- 

cod of the Item. 	 es that offer credit to spell out their sew 

Released In Soal form Senday, the regula- duties. 
7. 
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Traffic Paralyzed - 
In Eastern States 

NEW 	'YORK (AP) - New -------- ---- ----- ----- ---- ---- -.----.----.--------- 
 ----- 	

- 
YeS was or 	and cut elf _____ 
from Its suburbs this morning In 
The wake Of a storm that 
di.iip.d IS inches of snow, pll.il: 

	
~ - 

Into drift, whipped by hill  
winds. 

Th. New Yorb and American 
stock eichanges closed. 

The Long Island Rail Rood 
stint down, cutting off 90 000 

.4. 

commuter., The Penn Ccr*liol 1.;
' 
"% 

and New H 	railroads dri*'. ~aven 1'' 'i 

lucidly cut schedules, and t,tice 
were mired In huge traffic jnm 	, 

caused by stalled and deserted 

I 

witloles. 
The State Thruway was rtr'rd 

from Albany to New York Cliv 
-$45 miles-for the first time ill 

" 

Its hIstory, and more than 1,00u 
cars were stranded on the Tap 
Pon Zee Bridge. • thruway span I 
across the hudson River at Tar 
rtown. The passengers took 
shelter loceilly.  

Subways were running near 
normal. All public and parothiol - 
schools and colleges were:  
closed, as were all branches of  
the public library, 	 j Kennedy International. l.a 

- Guardia and Newark airport'  
were closed. More than 6.000 	"I 
persons were stranded at ICen. 
nedy, where food supplies were, - '' 

being rapidly exhausted. hLoads 
to the airport were blocked by 
stalled vehicles. One jetlIner 
with 39 passengers Was snow
bound on a runway for nine 
hours Sunday before plows 
could free It. 

Thirteen of New York City's CHIMNEY SMOKE 7? ? IN FLORIDA 7 7... 
15 Inches 1.11 Sunday a record Not actually yesterday's Cape Kennedy, apace shot for a single day, 	 produced this unique 'amokey" when takes from Winds gusting to more than 40 the Lake Mary area, facing toward the missile miles per hour and tempera- 	mrige. 	 (Spolaki Photo) lures In the 20* complicated the 
snow removal problem, as city 
OffIcials declared a "snow 
emergency" and urged motorS E Ista to stay at home. 

Upstate New York csceiped astern Jetliner  
the brunt of the storm and air. 
Ilherl were diverted fromnV ke g.. 
nedy to Montreal and Niagara 
Falls. 	 • ijackid TO 'Cuba Northern New Jersey was 
equally crippled, but three com- 
muter train lines Into New York 	MIAMI (Al') - A San Juan- the terse message was received 
City were reported In operation. to-Miami Jetliner with too peo- it the Miami Air Traffic Controf 
The Erie. Lackawanna Railroad pie aboard was hijacked to Center. 
said its electric-powered train.s Cuba today after ths, pilot ra 	The Eastmn Air Lines DC$ 
were operating normally, but dined: "We've got a man In ft stretch jet was the 13th alrlineg 
diesel service was subject to dc back with a gun on a steward, diverted to the Caribbean islami 
lays. 	 eu" 	 since the first of the year. and 

Public schools In seven North. A spokesman for the Federal the sixth Eastern craft to be ph'-
em New Jersey counties were Aviation Administration said Med. 
closed, and many other areas 	 The plane, EAI.. flight W. left 
reported partial closings. Puerto Rico at 5:30 atm. EST, 

The New Jersey Turnpike was 	Man Hurt; 	and was about 350 miles north- 
shut from New Brunswick to Woman Held 't of San Juan when It 
Newark, and other parkways changed course toward Ravia& 
were plagued by deserted autos. 	Seminole County Deputy"We've notified Havana she's 
Arteries leading to New York L. J. Kris charted a Longwood coming," said the FAA officiaL 
City were jammed and moving Woman with displaying a dan.  
slowly. 	 gerous Weapon after a man 	CoIl.cfloi, The state legislatures In Trent Will slightly wounded with a 
ton, N.J., and Albany N.Y.. 	.221 caliber weapon at a Mobile 	Bags On Sale, cried today's session. 	Manor home, 

Connecticut commuters had it 	frt?l Bellamy, 111 Alma 	Starting tomorrow the City 
no better, as sections of the Avenue, was charged after of Altamonte Springs will turn. 
turnpike were closed and many John J. Ferguson, 43, Mobile ish res:dente with E-gUue 

secondary roads were Inipass- Manor, was udinitteil to senii. , cap.iclty pl.utic b.igs it coat for 

able. A stalled train on the New nib Memorial Hospital with a'the collection of loose leaves 
Haven Railroad further delayed btiU't i-reaM' In the hesd cast-u. and grass clippings. 

the Irregular schedules. 	ed when the guts firv,l whit,' i Superintendent of public wurhi 
Canaan, in northwestern Con I,uiiig held by the tJvli..ruy t),,n itundy hg-s arrngcd for 

necticut, reported 33 inches of Wullhhlil. 	 the b.tgi to be sold at City R,n 
snow. 	 l"erguM'u suffered at slight I on f,tinittoud road. 

Victim of the storm Suiide*y skull fracture. Mrs. hleilamy i 1k W41tfl..4 that 0.) U)O*'i loose 
was the Northeast Ski Jump was pla&'eii on $100 bind sit traTh will be picked up by the 
Championship, scheduled to r votlflY ------ - 	 crews. 	- 

ires -Constans 

ildent Jane Arnold said be Miss Arnold said a new exec. still( 	In July 	1906, as its first 
been relieved of his duties utive secretary would be chosen associate 	executive 	secretary. 
edfately although the dli- as quickly as possible. With one lie was elected president of the 
ial 	Is 	not 	effective 	until possible exception whom she FEA In 195$. 
Ch 10. did not name, she said no one Before joining the teachers 
lii with sincere regret that the would be affected by Con. organization as a fuflhlme staff. 
board has (.1* the necessity stans' firing. er, he had been principal of Co- 
oke such drastic action be. Constans, 41, joined the FF.A con Beach High School for two 
ie we above all others In the years and had won national rec- 

recognise 	ti* estions ognition New kumfl.y) for curriculum Inns,.. 
duos 	capabilities and 	al. t tions. iie was a teacher for 14 

of 	this 	fine 	Individual." Sweeps Clan year.. 
Arnold said. An official FEA biography di. 
said the PEA board felt Csethy's new police chief scribed 	him as a 	"dynamic 

"conditions now call for served notice on lawbreakers young advocate of the teacher's 
leadership and direction, that his department would be right to become politically Sc. 

h we feel Dr. Constans has out to apprehend violators with 
provided." the arrest of $ 20-year-old Or 
her sources said Constani' lando man charged with bre.tI-.- Ship Slukiug ilual 	was 	the 	result 	Of trig, and entering area 	model INEW YORK (AP) - A sure from teachers who re. homes. passenger - carrying 	freighter. ci to join last year's walk. Chief Donald Brumley report Exrnlnster, 	with 	46 	parsons UP to 20.000-25,000 of Flat. ed that Ceruid Wayne Byrd, -Iii tsbtnsrd 	was described by 	the 
i 	60.000 	teachers 	stayed Delaney Street, was charged In Coast Guard as sinking slowly 
Y from classes during the the burglarizing of two hon*us today 	180 miles southeast of 
ott. iin the Carriage Hill section. Nantucket, Kiss. 
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By SILL SCOTT 
Out of $ total of 9.747 daily I 

ass!s served to dudents at 
SoTninoth County SChOOlS during I 
last December $15 were supplied I 
to needy students tree of cat 

	

CLO 	and an addition $12 were sold to 

A aether tolephonad this students at reduced prices to 
VMM Md wanted to know it 11e c0nty e1l0en to have 

so otbooll ,,. has any It least one good meal five days 

piI'enth.asm$d)ioa.- IWeek. 

This Information from Pauline 

olpaustary children getting Warts!. e.oly school lunch 1 
etl,o-me.' b 

clerk. came on the heels of a i 
____ MI?VS made recently by the 

Sitchis of the school ., 	State Department of Education 
0535 V5thereis 5 P01k17. and revealing that thousands of 
ho ea.menced reading. It's a 	Florida school children 
%Mft policy, &iid CO$ an are going hungry at meal time. 
the d.fla - such sm the eta The mate survey reped 50.. 

t who tells him Paroolas 90$ children bad nothing to eat 
bow KUCU 	be bus for lunch. 
)siviiig the 11m11tssal05 	Of the total of 1,250.936 attend. 
to be turned in the following Ing public schools the day the 
dey but so Import that be _ 	was taken. another 233- 
bell three wuskn to do It he 652 brought something from 
I.f.'. b.amAh1g It hi. We n- born. to eat. 
amst is ang iss.,at.d mothers Mrs. Thelma Flanagan. state 

by the school âii.i.'i dfr.ctur. of food seMen, rem  
office and Ritchis will ed that 200.000 of these could 

ho hopij is go s. 	This aft affordto buy a hot lunch. 
She further revealed the atm. 

. S 	 ber dchlldrs.yeoulvthg free ea 
Snom 

 
Kay Bays.., Isugh- reduced cat lonches has In. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Marina creased from 11.154 in 1117 to 
T. Bays.. Jr., of $47 ?hs.rm present 140.000. 
1*1's, to among 102 sudan it S"nu'o1e County sthools serv. 
Plurido Soutbuz's Cofleg., ed a total of 146.206 meals dur-
Isbe'r": who wW bughe 10 bIg December (last month for 

*psuhs of intern Smsalhi.g psit which figures am completed) 
My. A 1SG Sa'e RIO Id mat of the Ill free and 
School gysduutn_, 	wIll 912 reduced price lunches were 
hum at Maynard-vans Sen.  
for 11gb In Orlando. 

. . S 

	

Usury D. Stevens Jr., of 
	FEA  I Sanford, has been elected to 

aensb1p in the American 
Lags. Association at St. Jo- TALLAHASSEE. Pta. (AP) - 
fok Mn. • 	Dz. Phil Cousta.ns. who led Flor- 

a 0 dos teachers In the nation's  
Jial L. Steahiep, ion of Mr. first statewide t.acbsr walkout 

old Mrs. I. M. Rteakley, I10 last year. was Shod today by 
Countly, Club Road, and $ the Florida Education Anods-
&=fools High School gradu- tion. 
ate, in an tile honor roll at Constans had been executive
D" Lipscomb, Collage, Nub- secretary of the teachers organ. 
viflo. Ian., whan be Is a jun- bation since August 1117. TEA 

S 

Dr. Ghana. 1. Persons Is 

	

eeg the.. rsglstsr.d for the 	 I • 
440h amlial SoutbastuaEdu- 	

..(. 

t.1-sal Congress of Optoms- 	 ' 
__ 	

- 
try Pch. 1540 at Atlanta. 

S S 

James F. Touhy, son of Mr. 
sad him.. George Touby. has 
graduated with $ bachelor of 
cinne. degree in business ad. 

from Campbell 
ies Creek, N. C. 

S • 

Cangreuin.an  Bill Chappell 
will spend Wednesday morn-  
be visiting In Sanford. 

. . DR. PHIL CONSTANS 
Executive committee of 

sm_ I 

mole Community Action will 
salt on Tuesday at 7:80 P" 	ZOO Site 

. county health deisrt. 
us French Avenue- 	Proffered 5 

usa, and spukir of Sanford City Commission Oh ys  
gd..tog.thers, lbe teachers his schedul.d a long agenda 
sa,..rfty Delta Kappa Gamma, for tonight and among the 
with slmeat 100 attond"g, met to7ics to come before the city 
at the CiVIC center, ate in the fathers is an offer from 
hells of plctuTeeque Holiday JSUII$ La. 10 sell city the 25 
I= sad enjoyed the lakefront acres of land for u.uszoo. 
beggly. That was on Saturday- Other items to draw com- 

I m iation 
 III *15*00 interest are expected 

vs include: 

I 	
What's 	Request of skid Mounted of. 

tic, buildings at the Sanford 
Naval Air Station by Sorninol. 

-• 	 -- ------- -- 	junior College; consider the 

- 	 Page 
'A ment wllg and county tax cul• 
.. 	lsi.t-iun functions by city; con. 

Caaiiitl.d Ads .............sidrr4iou of the 	-avieuei 

	

- - 	
llouk.'r Report of the use of 

Lromeword puarJea - 	
ii. fr  Navy bane; reut.i. 

I;l@" Abby ................ 'for a 
study of Article VIII, 

Section 1 of the State Coaatj.- 

Pt&quwut .......... IA I tUtiOU WhiCh deals with pro- 

liroscop 	..............IA yiug city services outaid. of 
Beapitalnotes............ city li,ulti; diacuse drainage 
Society ................. tA - trPWt for Georgetown and a 

Sports ... .......... 2.B.4B I :tquzst for hangar spa 	use 

TV .................••• 7A at the air bsas 

. 	 I
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INSPECTING possible aquarium is harry Robson (kit) and Robert 
Thomas, president of the Seminole Sportsman's Association, who will 
request Sanford City Commission tonight to Jesus the Fort Mellon swim-
IIIULIJ e1 to thO club for cosivsrslon Into a bavvu for domestic and tropi. 
Cal maria. lift 	 (StatS P$*) 

Salisbury, Coon., which was can- 
celed because of e1ccsi.e snow 
and wind. 

The storm center iiioitd Into 
the Atlantic ocean 	oil N.untuek 
01 	Mass., 	at 	3:30 	a.m., 	the I 
Weather Bureau 	It hid said. 	ori 

'Are 2 Sweet Can! 

and brat.,, 	ahit. 	wall. 	I 	Ion.. 	rmdo. 	p. 
ginated off the Virginia Capes :4 

6 4' 

194 PONTIAC CUSTOM S  
1. 1 deep hardtop, 350 V.5, 	h',j,...sh., 

Saturday 	night, 	and 	dumped 
.r, 	 pc.v 

N.... five inches of snow in portions1 3,000 ,nI.i. Sl'ch., P.cs $1551.01 	- 
Of Virginia and Maryland. ' I SALE PRICE $3332.45 

The near.blluard moved from 
the metropolitan area limb 	New 1t 	GTO HARDTOP COUPS 
England, dumping IS Inches of 

y,, 	top. m. 	wheels, er. 	hdrsm.hg, 	1'- 
Iloi 	liIl.'.ntiI, 	peweg 	t).,,in3 	s.d 	bihet, 	,. snow 	at 	Scituate. 	RI.. 	near '' tit 	h..i, 	bgth.I 	..u. 

Providence. 	Massachusetts, ' 	. N.... 	u.k.. 	$4755.47 
Maine and southern New tiainp SALE PRICE $4080.00 
stilt, and Vermont also bore tim 
brunt of the storm. :,Pè. 

Power 	failures. 	caused 	by I.'1 iuw-•5•sm 	
%V 6* 

lines 	collapsing 	under 	the HEMPHILL - 	. 	 ,. 	- wcIht --e!---!cc---snd---'-"-°i 1101 W Ii*it_ 	b 
curred 	sporadically, 	chiuiiy 	in 
Westchester 	County, 	directly ( 

IANPO$D 	11 - 	S 

north of New York City. 
- 	C 

4: 
P540515 	- . 4 

__ lirNi, kit 4. 

 

10K 
$onis.d.Wl.Ie.Pt. -It, 

fit. 	(AI')-WesI 	hit- -a. 3*2.5*3% 	- w e many's 	pr.sldantlid 	skaters 
are irpectad to fly to West 

, 
$ 

chwaiie 43WI" 	
)_ . 	 a, Berlin for their March 6 ike. 

tion to evade new East tier. 
nusis 	restrictions 	on 	surfmce 
travel to the Con*munjst.aus. 
u-tiI dl;, 

10 

1. 

S 	 - 	 - 	 --- .: u:4a 	 - 	 (sj 	 ------------------
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4TWN of Nsgimgil Boy 8ut W.á wu ob.ernd Saturday 
;1W uvW d SL Jdw D4etwtthp.i iJthtddiuiit,atfoitS 

.M 	 . Ti Ill ftm Gum 'ethndIot 
(Wt) IInd =04 of JUMMUM UUW ZMAMI ahow,t are 

(from left) hark 'Bruwu, 1p 'Ebott, Ronnie Walker, flobb Elliott 	(from left) Seerntauber John King, Gary Daniels, 'Willie Moore, Law. 
and 'Dwight Bruwn. Other exhibits 1c1uded typical camp active (con- 	renee McIntyre, Clymme Franklin, Henry Barnes, Leonard Foster, 
tar) and showing of .rnutthg skills by T'roop 117. in this group are 	C1$NIW* Ford, Eddie AM* and George Beasley. 	(Staff Photos) Is 

Girls Bar. 
_W  P 	Considered? All For 

I 
i'ma 	 sii 	 Art's Sake 

is - - a. am mers hove 	lid Nr ft haw While, Muni us wry few to take part In sua talks unless 
'lIker VAISt to be 	 t weidt thot vuh 80CM talks loath Vietnamese prisoners. the N*U2*I LIherMIIIR PronVs pmflyjptjjj () - 

	

! 	lint * some swoom be akesdy hove aa_l. ?he 	If&45 	 delegation also Jelna In
rison-

. Yet 
___ 	rules out 	direct 	 Saigon Is vigorously opposed to 4: 

 
hind low ii 	 br 	 are 

	

4 : 	 if 	 Bodied_____ ____ 	or exchange between the United ow 	 wife letters and pictures he re- 

take 	 VIst oft Viattos*S 	hates and North Vietnam. par- 	 ceivet from 	gi 
pa'i t 	of --- 	 t*cularly as Hanoi has never cc- Another problem will be the clad In towels. others in bikinis 

kiu,wledged that Its troops are fate of any captuisd North Vise- and 40 of them 
Saigon Insist on dbmmwft onil. tighung In South Vietnam. 	namese who don't want to go .iuite fats fiats te cootrisu 
any ds-allt1 m.an"ns. To negotiate openly about back to their Communist coan- •IA 

	

Id Prlos.ir --ege Is — amb. prisoners thus would constitute try. in the Rareen wnlsttne ne- 	 to hive some 
____ as

k" 

led Which W.s$srn hsrvars significant admission by Ha- gotiations at Panmunjom. tbe voice determining which girls 
i A 	hI asiiy SW think Mid be tdani up to pet. Sol. Par this reason the North Chinese Communists and North Katz bless as bunnies for a new y Ibleaft s 	I in CW Vale without 	 congim Vietnamese might be willing to Koreans delayed the proceed- Playboy Club. She  

damage 01113 4 it 0W ID S ___ its position,  on hew 	take up the subject only In togs for weeks with their 11136- however, that he has 'pretty us -i ear a 	e dash conference shotfid p or i. 	strictly secret contacts with the once that all prisoners must be good ta.ste.' 
of a ndorms- hoU, 	ID ____ The North Vietnamese e 	States. 	 returned. 	whose who Katz, 28. who obtained a club ban it hes 	C 	1ItI holding wv#Mhandled  Ameh.Hanoi would hardly allow the objected. 	 franchise two years ago expects 
affius. 	_____ ______ 	 and 	Viet Con 5.000 sppllcat.tons before the Dipaty W. B 1"" I. believed to hold a few doaen 
ad 	 on Americans In inDite peIWI 	

Jordaniven government 	Israsi 	

club opens In May. He will sm. 
ploy between ) and ii) girls. highway 	 '-' by 

camp. 	Rq 
_______ 	 _______ 	 They have to be over 21. 4.1gb A. hIma 	ni Orlonio, 

bob 	s of weft Viet- 	 "An aggressive camera girl 
can UTrR up to $50 weekly. 

.t.ch wii i by " mcrsiuiars sat Viet 	

Ei.gag. In 
 

while the average waitress can gal"."l gjd 
the IL-f- "lU$peCtL" Including all - 

by the Amerilcims. 	
D"  

There were an InJurift In am to" earn Up to SISD Par week." Rau 
tarth Vietnam I

__ 	

y THE AW)CIATE1) Pnas cuied Israel of 	 said In accounting for the vol. 
In 	aec 

__idas_

t, Deputy ly refused to ,l& a list of Jordan said ft fought a seven- change. 	 rime of applications. 
Z4w.i•d page. charged John a.1 the American prisoners It hOldL hour artillery duel with Israel In The Israelis math no Iromedi- One 23-year-old Wrote: "1 am 
Beybigiso, of 

. dead with U required by the GODSV* 	the Ghor Safi area south of the ate comment. 	 it simple housewife. By 'imp',! 
driving while thtaxbca 	yergions, or to alias Red Cross DeadSeatoday. 	

The Jordanian sp*ssman do not mean stupid, nor do 'I 
a iwe'eer collision Saturday Inspection of Its prison camps. 	A Spokesman to Amman iw- said there were no Jones an the mean physically (38-4.30). By 
WSW a mvwa 17. 	 The MieTiCafl negitlators to 	 Arab side. 	 SthWI, I aeon simply bored" 
pgM reps. 	toe vehicle Parts want very much to talk to in another development a lot. Another ,Voa 	wife wrote. 

driven by Boytngtcn was ti eel. the North Vietnamese about rut newspaper, Al Nahar. ,aid 'My husband Ii a good goy and 
lulon with a car operated by these pTi5OflCTS-tfl obtain D. &=ley Jordan is disturbed over a plan I'm sure he will understand
James Catalina. 3 East MaIne names, to arrange shipments of by the Palestine Liberation Or- when I tell him I want to be a 
Avenue, 1ang, and esnewl mall and food parcels and final- 

to be treated 	ty to negotiate the Prisoners' 	OK Tonight 
ganinatlem. PLO, to move i bunny. But IT he doesn't like It. 

_____ 	 armed force from Egypt to 	he can lump ft." 
juries at Wtur'Park floopital. lease  cut bar* of the Jordan River. 

The mls$p aued am. Arranging an exchangeWill Appointment of Donald Brutu- Al Mahar said Jordanian 
Dog Track Road, be flp5t be complicated by the feet that Icy as 	oUec etsief or the Prime Minister Bahjat Talhouni flwe. Men stated. 	 • all the prisoners oi the allied ' City of Casselberry is expected 	going to (J 	 to dis- 

to be confirmed unanimously cuss the Issue with President I 
by the City Council at Its meet- Carnal Abd.l Nasser. Taihoani Acquitted lug scheduled for 8 p. ro. today is expected to protest that Jar- 

Hospital Notes at the Woman's Club Building den was not consulted on the Jury aeijfft.J threemen on 
on Overbraok Drive. 	move, 	 breaking and enterIng and M. 

FEBRUARY '. 1069 	William Swinton Jr., Eustis Brumley. formerly with the I PLO new leader, Yaaser Al- lat.d charge,, In circuit court 
- 	ADM1I4IONS 	 Evelyn Hibbard. Laurel, hid. Sanford police department, re. stat, announced, last week that ?ry afternoon, 

BIRTHS 	 celved appointment to the new I the 4,000-men guerrilla to.,;, 	Lou's Gluey. William Clark Lizzie K. Powell, Sanford 	
Mr. and Mrs. I"rant L. An- position by Mayor Curtis Blow sta tioned in Egypt would 	and Henry Johujiosi were 

Eric Lundeen. Sanford 	slay, a girl, ItaiUuyci 	last week and ha.s been on the i shifted. 	 originally charged with three 
Josh1! McNir, Sanford 	Mr. and Mn. Robert .i. Job since Friday. 	 in Israel. authorities expelled counts of breaking and enter- 
Lottie Miss V,'ansley, San- Cushing, a girl, Sanford Only other item or business on six Ar4b youths and e teacher I., with Intent to commit 

ford 	 Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Ii. My' I the agenda for the expected from the occupied west bank 
Party  

,-.. 	 .,,...j 	 ..... 	 short niptinr I i4ri,.,ny, nt Sunday. aecualne them ii! tk. I 

4 

Red Rocket Cache Bared 
SAIGON (AP) - Mmen- ynsn-made caves In War Zone C. day, transported Into the 

star voaia that 	American 5 miles north it Saigon and II my's backyard by American,  
adviser said could "Taut hell" miles from the Cambodian bar- helicopters. They 1Ia.ii.d with 
In Saigon have been found only der. 	 North Vietnamese troop. aever- 
one day's travel from the capi- The cache also contained 500 at times during the weekend, 
tel, they were part of one of the 122mm and 107mm rockets; six killing at least 21) and capturing 
biggest enemy rocket stockpiles launchers for the 240mm mIs- an engineering officer described 
Uncovered In the war. 	sUes: 15 antiaircraft machine by one marine officer as "oh- 

A South Vietnamese spokes. guns; 42 mortar tubes; 309 ri- viously a very Important man In 
man said It was the first cap- lIes; 10 tons of various small' this setup." 
Wee of 240mm rockets, war- arms ammunition; these tars of A spokesman said the South 
heads of which are twice the rice; 2,000 uniforms; 500 field Vietnamese met such stiff re. 
size and nearly seven times as packs and some smaller bazoo- aistance when they handed in 
powerful as the Russian 122mm ha-type racket launchers. The the area they suspected the 
and Chinese 107mm rnlulles rockets alone weighed 15 tons. North Vietnamese were trying 
regularly used by the Viet Cong A South Vietnamese spokes to protect something. La t e r 
and North Vietnamese, 	man said the find definitely they found a master diagram 

"It's not anything like we've helped to "neutralize the erie- that led them to the complex of 
seen before." said an American my's offensive capability" for caves. 
officer. "Someone fabricated an attack on Saigon during the U.S. troops on patrol over the 
this, and It Is not a mass pro- holiday season before and after weekend found four other big 
duced item like you'd find In a the lunar new year on Feb. 17, 	munitions and fond stockpiles. 
Moscow parade." 	 The spokesman said the three of them In the Saigon 

Military spokesmen said the heavy weapons and ummtml- area. 
warheads probably had been tiozi. new and still in protective 	 S 
Improvised at arms factories In wrappers. were enough to equip 
Cambodia and were hauled Into two full North Vietnamese regi- 	5 WS10Iq Set 
South Vietnam on bicycles. 5ev- meats of 3.001) men each. 	On Ufilities My bicycles were found with Although the Communist corn- 
the rockets, 	 mend has announced 	Public hearing on the propo. 

They speculated the big rock- day cease-fire for the holiday ed water and sewerage regula-

etc were to be tired tram crude period next week, military 'ions of privately owned utility 
launchers that would limit them spokesmen said captured docu- companies to Senifsv4e has 
to a range of one to four miles. I moMs rotnt to some kind of of- been scheduled by the Board of 
The 122mm rockets have it fensive. Last year the Viet Cong County Commissioners fir fl 

range of seven miles. 	and North Vietnamese shattered a.m. tomorrow at the County 	S 

	

The 	spokesmen said the their Ter truce with their I - Commission Chamber at the 

240mm warheads could carry est offensive of the eight-year courthouse. 

100 POUfld$ of explosives, corn- war. 	 The proposed regulations were 

pared to 14% pounds in the The 3rd Vietnamese Marine drawn by engineer B. C. Conk 
122mm rockets, Thus the 50 Battalion launched a sweeplizi to comply with legislation 

rockets had a total punch of eratimi in War Zone C last 	. putting the responsibility for 

5001) pounds of explosives, ti 	 reitulaung the utilities In th* 
one-twelfth of the average bomb I TrW.c Tell 	hands of the county governing 

load or a U.S. 1ll2 bomber. 	R- Tilt ASSOClATET) PRESS 
South Vietnamese marines Four double-death accidents 

Ever, though the hearing is 
scheduled for tomorrow, the found the new type rockets to 	

I 
a helped boost Florida's weekend Commission is slated to request 3fl.ton munitions cache In 34 i traffic fatality WE to 15. 	'the Seminole-Orange legislative 

'delegation an a hearing at 7:311 
P.M. today at the courthouse to 
n,iss in the regular 1969 Legis 
laturt' an act placing the reg- 

-, . -.. 

	 mating power of Seminole util- 
ities 

th
ities with the state Public Serv-
i... Commission. 

& 	 Other items on the agenda for 
tumor-row's 9 n.m. fleeting in 

	

- 	 dude discussion of proposed 
- 	

' 	 state planning and zoning met 
and appointments to the build-
ing contractor examiners and 

- 	

" 	 plumbing examiners. 

%11T ACQUAINTED" party for entrants In the 
Miss Seminole Pageant will be held at 7:80 this 
evening at the Florida State Bank hospitality 
rooni. Already entered are (top) Fonda Fortier, 

Colken Holly, Beckyk Thornell, Susan Meaks and 
(bottom) Kathi Evans, Alice Platt, Mitzi Allen and 
Susan Laney, pictured with John Morris, Jaycees 
pageant director. 	 (Staff Photo) 

i 

I 

I 

• Iiaay,' uavis, nanioru 
Lucille 	P. McCall, Sanford 

I cr5, i 	V. 	,amuI-u 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leap, 

-., 	--• 	 , 

proposed charter changes. 
---------. 	___, 	_, 	 -- 

tog part in Inciting 	anti-lanu' 
T 	State noDe proued two 
the 

Susie 	Allen, Sanford $s girl, Lake Mary Among the changes which are ii demonstrations last week. Of 	county 	f breaking and 
entering 	and 	the 	eons,iracy ,  

Shirley Wilson, Sanford DH4CIIAILGES being considered art creation ci charge against Johnson and he 
Itocky L. Moore, Sanford Genease Terry and baby boy, a civil service board: control of ki.vh__i. wisi found not guilty of the 
JennieSpann, 	Sanford Sanford elections: 	an 	initiative 	prnvl- 

for third count of B * E with In- 
William 	Ilurniani 	Harriett, Hienchi' Maynard, Sanford siot 	the citizens of Cassel LONDON (AP ) 	- 	British tent to commit petty. larceuy. 

Sanford 
Lanorn I'attlllo, simi 
Eli 	Yoder, liellary 

William 	Reynolds. 	Sanford 
Lonnie Butterfield, 	Sanford 

I 	Eddie Johnson, Sanford 

	

p berry, to bring to the attention 	space expert Sir Bernard Lovell 

	

of their Council needed legisla 	said today that If the Rn.'i"c 

	

I tWo: o change in ord1naace.% en- 	send nnrt.rIiIc.d tnc.'.,',..fs to 

Mawhil. 	the 	stat. 	also 
nolle 	prosew 	two 	of 	the 

S 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION Week will be in 
vogue through Valentine's Day at Florida State 
Bank when attaches, with hearts on their sleeves, 
will greet customers and on Friday will serve ye-
freshinents. Mrs. C. Howard McNulty opened the 
observance this morning by presenting a heart to 
the bunk president (her husband). (Staff Photo) 
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Elmer 	J. 	Crumbiicher, 	Di.- I 'l.niy Teal. Sanford actinem: 	i nev6 appropriations F Mars gerons contanstoatlar of 
13 W- Z, Cnarges alrainst Gil-
icy and Clark.  

Hary Wilbur Isallies, Sanford I section. and tnt' development of 	the planet would be Inevitable, then charged  Carton 31c(,et, Chuttiotu Melanie Howe and bah 	girl, a 	department of parks 	and 
John 	(uppiali. IReLand 	I Sanford parks board. I 

of 	breskin 	and - 	 entering, 
fletts Ji 	lee., Lake Mar)' Harbari 	Boston 	and 	baby Also to be Included is a sec- Gov.ruwr trespassing and petty larceny 
John Ferguson, &.ongwuw.1 gir l, 	Oviedo tioni regarding 	conflicts 	or in-  LONDONAP - Lord Casey 

and were 	found to be not 

F1or. 	hefl. Titusville rEllitUAIZY 9. I9&J 
ADMISSIONS  terest existing between Council 	will resign as governor generalBIRTHS In smeller trials, Doris Koh- 

Mr 	and 	Mrs. 	H, 	T. 	liar- Annatte D. Stephenson. San- 
members, 	employes. 	servants 	of Australia at the end of April and uaetns w itrill, the ler Was acquitted of violating  

quib. 	it 	60y. 	-Sanford 
CitS. 	and will be succeeded by Aus- beverage laws. Oscar Lie Hun- ford 

 

Mr. and bin. Ilichard Lazar, Aunk Queen Bass. Sanford 
It is expected public h~Namp 

on the proposed changes 	be 
tralu'll Ferti= Minister Paul 

ll&sluek, 	BudduSham 	P81110111 

tor pleaded gunly to asiarlt 

A girl, 	Lake Moffroe Samuel Tate. Sanford called
H4CHARGES 

the . 	 city. announced today  . 
baftery and 	and 	eiarvying 	a 

3) Nadine Treat, Sanford concealed 	'wesposi 	and 	we. 
Casimir deWolaki, Sanford Sara C. Brown, Sanford r:' $350 or tome month. 
Anna Stevens, Sanford Lucille Morgan. Sanford - imprisonment 	on 	to. 	first 
George A. Erohnc. Sanford Patricia 	HasocL, 	Sanford - 	 P - 	charge and six montho to cons- 
William A. Dunn, S..niord Grace Metzger. Sanford : 	 • 	cv jail on the second charge. 
Phyllis E. Wililiama, Sanford Carolyn 	Mooberry, 	Cased- '! 	: Hunter 	is 	to 	sieve 	out 	his 
Albert Volltirecht, Sanford 	I berry - -- 

Henry II. Newman. Sanford I)'Loac 	Clifford. 	I)eltonut 
' 	 i a.m. Monday. In order that 

Martha W 	Biarnuni, Sanford Mary Conley. Lake Mary . 	 . 	 ' I' 	
', 	I he may keep Itis job. 

Margaret Kirby. Sanford Catherine C. Slaughter, Per- . 	. 5' 	,•. 	 — 	Mistrial 	was 	called 	in 	to. 
Eldon 	Shiver Jr.. 	Sanford 'y, Fla. 'UT' -'a . 	 aggravated 	assault 	trial 	of 
Marilyn Tripp, Sanford 1IIRTI1S  lanso T. Richardson. 
Nick Enus, Sanford lit 	and 	Mrs. 	Frederick 	L.

1 

• (irSoc N. Anderson. Deltona ILIdIOCII, a 	girl, Saniord I 
Mary 	Jo. 	Culbreth, 	l..aka Mr. and 	Mrs. Gerald Moo- 

• Monroe berry, a boy, Casoelborry 
Charles Nicks Sr., Ost.en IJIL4CIIARGES VIEW YORK (AP) - 

• Wagle 	J. 	Correll, 	Caul- Mary Williams, Sanford Amseicori Mrn-thig Cc. sega 
• berry Aisheli Baker and baby girl. It 	has 	WN 	the 	spoos' 	of 

Chester Carpenter, Gateen Sanford 'I 'Xws-(In," a comedy show that 
(pal Jean Willis. Lougwoud Bobbie Forrest, Sanford pTSIucNd last W--'-4 y, that 
husw Egenon. Deltona Lottie Mae Wanaley, Sanford the skew Is unacc.$4a 	to be 
Shirley flarrisen, Apopka Donna Rumba edner, Sanford tw.t 	s.ame of allag 	ynj.. 
George hlcumami, Deflary Lanora Petrillo, Sanford  .- gar malarial. 

FHJUIL'MtY 8, Iwo Geraldine Wright, Sanford -" 	-,. -. -___________________ 

Ai1MIASJ()N 
- 

(.ominjon IL Ififlexy, Sanford Annie Simmons, Sanford i- 
Helen Stephens, Sanford Will Hall, Sanford - 

-. a 	

• 
$1w, ..s iss.

Stanley 
70ftr 

L. Fault. Sanford Jebni II. Hill, Sanford  
Cushing, Sanford Shirley Lazar and baby girl, 

Ii *di1t
Edythe  he I 
Fatrie3a A. Ansley, Sanford Lake Monruc SECRETARY OF STATE Toni Adam (left) pro- RiM — S. room& Lea. 
Georgiai Ann Myers, Sanford Sianley 	boffell, 	bellary sided at the inatallation of new officers of the p 
Carl Kettt, Sanford Pannw Murray, Deltas Florida Association of County Tax Collecturi, dur- 11111111011111104. 	Who. 
Sarah Page. Deltonu 	• Abraham lion.,, lit. Dora ing a luncheon at the house of Steak. Paul Reed f 	I Ai Li. Pup, Deitwia 	• Jwietie heuwordi. Cbithaoima tright), ta 	collector of Lake County, was mitsui- he 
1s Cooks, (ithado Amos Roll, Tiwseilla ed as pr.sient of the group. (Donna Estee Photu) 
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Massachusetts Probes Welfare 
BOSTON (A?) - Massactiu 'paid nearly $aO.300 for salei to tion. Including an average $12.20 passed on by cities and towns. 

setts' effort to take lull charge welfare rcciilcnts in the first per ride in July. The depart- 	Cohen5 committee sent their 
of public welfare and straighten seven months of 1, 	ment pays the full Costs of mov- report to the attorney general's 
out Its problems ha twev sliiii 	-Welfare recipients are a!, ing and a mover who orwris OOC office for possitle action, but 
en by charge that welfare costs lowed to own their own home's truck has been paid 1113,000 for the acting attorney general, Wil- 

t  on a runuwa truck, 	and recipients are increasingly the first sestn montha of 1968. 	mot R. Hastings, told him more are  

4 	A report by the legislative' buying real estate, including State Welfare Commissioner data was needed. 
Committee on Publ,( Welt di-- -many msLaaces' of two or Robert F. Ott and Cohen agree-I State groups for doctors. den 

said "profitccrin:g' by health thrt't--Iaimdy homes. When a re- that virtually no improper lists and druggists appealed to 
service venrkns and abuses ti cipient titus to pay his n-cot a- charges had been or would be the committee to give theill  

welfare adrjini.tratton 	utilities. the Welfare Depart. paid because of the depart- names and data on errant mem- 

hiking costs 	 • ment will make full payment mont's audit system, 	 bets and said they would do 

The welfare z'stcrn, in the without pena1n. The use of 	Ott disagreed with the $1-bil- their own policing. 

fIrst four moiith- of state ui.- emergency food orders "has lion-cost prediction, but gave 1.O The internal Revenue Service, 
over, also huc under attack by skyrocketed." 	 estimate of his own, 	 the U.S, attorney's office and 

some welfare recQicnti- who de- -Department 	stores 	ar 	The commissioner said he the federal General Accounting 

of everything, in- creating divisions in furniture needs more time to put major Office all asked for copies of the 

veded welfare offices, ussutilwd and househoid goods sections to changes Into ofle'-t, including report and other data- Most wet 

social workers and ransacked encourage welfare recipients to computerization due in the fare programs are federally aid-
buy. Recipients also have used spring. recommendations of a cal. 

The report also stated that ad- taxicabs for unauthorized pur- management Survey, a work The Welfare Department was 
dillon at medicaid plus I' • poses and one Eostoii cab firm training program slatted Oct. 1 the biggest item-$130.5 million 

creases in aid to fmtmuie's with was paid 160.000 for transports- for 	aid-for-dependent. children -in a $12 buuion state budget 

dependent cluidren 	 — recipients and revision of wel for fiscal 1969. D.artznent re 

ing up welfare cost at an un 	League 	fare guidelines, the first In 20 ports indicate costs are running 

prececlented rate. 	 years. 	 about $33.8 million per monh. 
The report. developed chiefly 	Recalls 	He said one big problem was compared to $25.3 million a year 

under durceticin of Sen Scryl 	 the backlog of unpaid bills ago. 
49 

Cohen. D-Broo&iniie. committee' 	 _________________ 

chairman. wito two '.tiatt- pout" 	Past 	 OPEN TONIGHT _____ _____ 

Investigators, asserted last 	by CAROL JAQUES 	HAPPINESS . . . 	- week that yearly w.i!ar co.'s "No Place Like Home" was 
would go over $1 billion within 
tWo years. meeting at the Longwood Civic 	BLOCK Tlie'report said 	 League, with some 20 members 

-"N u iii e i o ii s physician'; 

the 	used at the recent 	IS LETTING 

present. 	 DO YOUR  druggists and dentists are CS- 	A delightful hour was spent  
piolting welfare- recipients to con 

as the "older" members re-
alarming extent by providing murusced about the yester years. 

INCOME ' unnecessary. duplucati.' 	Some recalled such things as  
costly services" Doctors are 

"old fashioned bean sup-  
writing prescriptions for itemstiers fur 25 cents." the antique 
such as toothpaste. soap. band- shows, the construction of the 
ages and niouthseeishes. T'n, Civic League building, and the 

_ 

Boston dentists have' ben paid 
a total of more man i million 
this year fur welfare work. Ten 	 TAX time when Old Dixie Highway  

was the only road into Orlando,  

Weber. president, that the Fed- 	qua s.rvic., courtesy, 
Boston drugstores iiem'.e tiepti it was announced by Agnes 	We .11., 	 $ s-ration of Women's Club will guoon$..d accuracy, and 	COMPUTE ' 	

Singer Likes 	macct Friday. Feb. 20. at the 	low __.. no, coinbbse. 	RETURNS 
Cuissclticrry Women's Club for 	- 

	e,, Ma" of 
covered dub luncheon. 	I 	stock cIlas, hoppyl We 
In other business, the- group i 	__ 	molis y" happy 

DAYTON. Ohio 	p 	heard a report froin Mrs. D. 	MW C.m In todoy, 	 51w  
Skung in winter and camping in C Williams, building chairman. 	 GUARANTU 
iaamtner keeps her it, "tanitasUL that the lights in the library 	 aN 14*4,4u$I1111"66" 41# 000q kka letur*. If  

h.ecf been repaired; Agreed to 	 040 *or woon *W "a yov say P0061ty or 1410160, 
win 

era soprano Laurel Hurle said donate $10 Lu the Aiii'iiI 

here 	 gion Auxiliary 187 for Girls 

"1 had a concert ill Verg 	I Stiatt' and welcomed Mrs. Ruth 	N 	Elj:~)CFLTco 
she said. "amid I jokingly said. De-Vull as a new member. 
I'll cut my let in halt i you cuni 	Tbe tables were deurated 	

Am.rka's Largest Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices 

Provide some nuw. it uwed. with red iuid white camellias ! 

so we isen' up etc the weekend with valentine fai.urs at each 	 309 E. FIRST ST. 
and I skied Saturday and Sun- place setting, Gut-its were scrv• 	W,.kd. 	•m t 9 pm, Sit. $ Sat 9 •m to S pm-1i2t11I 
da 	suing 	tutu(l.I) a nd I', si 	sd c'k,t-rrv p.. a Its itode. coke. 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
10 below zero" 	 toil and mints. 
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Nixon Stays + Congress Off To Shw SM. f ,  

WABHIMOTON (AP) - The when there has been a ePp.,* lhepeybllesefes'm.mb.r,ioVJ 
list Congress, its early weeks In presidential almMfetrasioen. Ovigua, raIsing them from 
marked by genital Inactivity. Is Only two major laws115.0.1) to 147.555 a year. re,  
Off O No first lengthy recess been enacted sine. Cord r.a elred so afffrmative action. It 
and there Is HIll* espeetatlon convened on Jon. S. Most 01 Ui. was reeemmendsd by fv,nuei' 
the pace will qslek.n when the intervening time wait spent so P,eilden( Lyndon D. Johnson 
lawmakers ritun, Feb. 17. 	seePs evganftation detail. 	goj 0040Usd by President Nix- 

ANhougi, leaders aspect Pres. lecting committees arid getting on arid Ineh*dpd even bIgger 
Mont Nixon to make scene hudi them epetstlonal. 	 raises for some top government - 
at recommendetlons and a few Thefirst law hiked the salary isocutivee and judges. 
other legislative proposals In Of Pmidant Nixon, frosts The law under which Johiisnn 
the next few weeks, Congress 1100.001) to 120.1)1)0 a year. The recommended the raises makes 	- 
isn't expected to really get roll- second Provided $$ Mflh1O 	them effective within 31) days 
rig until after the Easter recess emergency financing for unetn- Mills lithe? the Senate or the 
In April. 	 ploym.nt compensation pay. Howe objected. 

The slew Mart Is normal for a mene to veterans and former Ph. Senate defeated a veto by 
new 	Congress, 	particularly government employas, 	vote 01 47 to 34. The H'siue 	* 

dl61't even consider a veto rotc. 
h4ion. 

fteblo Inquiry
Congressional leaders did try 

for, the senators and represent- 
atives broke Friday for the tell- 

Turn. To Crow 	' 

(.UI1ONADO, Calif. (AP) -- few hours of apSe court. The 
About 315 colleges d The questioning grows sharper I Navy said it was taking tastimo. aMes offer courses In dramatic 

and more  specific as a Navy fly classified In the interest 	
$101  court prepares to shift its in- national defense.  

ulry from the capture of the 
55 Pueble to the ordeal of Ha 
ten In North Korean prisons. 

More enlisted crewmen were 
mmoned today to describe 

itir life since the intelligence 
up was seized last year. 'Ten 
rewmen testified last week. 

The court Is recalling junior 
ficers who already ha,. tattl 	 ____ 

me about prison lit.. 

The 13 men 01 the Pueblo 
.itt 11 months Is captivity. 

rme suffered as-u beatings. 
early all endured inaloutri. 

rture, 

When the inquiry opened 
tree weeks ags,  Cmdr. Uepd 
I. Sucher  was aflesed  to de,  

ribe  In one  narrative  the  
reparations for his rdnlora.  the  
.pture and terpulsouim.ns. 
Then  came  nearly a weak of  
osed seeslens, sp,lakl.4 with a 

ed about  the capture to hear 	 ____ 

on. The captala told 01 mental 	 ___ 

When open court resumed Ions 
week, the questioning frets 
Navy counsel and the fly. at. 
riL, on the bench grew am. 
Pointed.  

+ The admirals began pressing 
the  men about battle staticsse: 
whether they wore helmet, and 
ilfiJack.0 as required  daring 
general quarters: whether they 
knew the Code Of Condusat vs. 
qulring them to give oepsa,s 
only their  name, rash sad serIal 
number; whether  the eeis wee 
posted on  the PuckS.; hew muck 
time elapsed betwea iad&uti 
during the capture; jeet to 
precise the navigatles  redly  
was, sad the cenditta Of he 
wind  and  see at  the  tills 01 the 
e*. 

Extra.  Dalv..- 
Ulm. Pt.. (AP)-Chwnd 

Ip chediesa skies, Presldnt 
Nixon extended until late today 
a Vierida weekend mixing for. 
Op policy talks with trials. 
inN. 

When seemed sure to return 
Is Waddagtes Sunday when the 
day dawned leggy and dimly. S 	the overcast moved away 
sad b,tter weather prompted 
I% chief executive to ake ad-
vintage of the congressional to- 

sotdile 
In Othft 

CAPE KENNEDY, no. (AP) 
- The most powerful cosumuni-
caUses epscecTaft yet devel-
oped by the Western world hov. 
seed high over the Pacific 
Ocean today, the herald for * 
WW era when small combat 
units on from lines can speed 
messages 1. satellite. 

The $35 million experimental 
craft, called TACCOMSAT for 
Tactical Communication, Sitel 
lit., might be used by U.S. 
loecas In Southeast Asia If It 
posies as teat program expect. 
54 to take several months. 

The 1,100-pound payload rock-
OW atop a powerful Titan 3C 
rocket Sunday nato a spot 22300 
miles over the equator off the 
esit coast 01 South America. At 
that altitude, the sate2ll.' or-
bital  speed matches earth's ro-
titles to keep the payload in a 
seemingly stationary position 
sour the  Galapagos  Islands. 

With a cluster  of antenna. 
sucking  014 the top 01 $  soup-
can-shaped  body, the  two-story-
tall  spacecraft  was designed to 
test the feasibility  of using sa- 

$ 	Wibtis so  mobile  military wilts 
can communicate over great 
distances 

Its  site  permits enough power 
for ground forces to use port-
able, lightweight receiving an-
tennae as small  as one loot In 
diameter. This would allow rear 
headquarters to warn front line 
troops, for example, and small 
petrel boats to contact a shore 

V 	baao over long distances. 

ceas and remain an extra day, 
The Florida White House said 

that In Ninn'p ahe,i,, Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew would 
preside over a m.etiag today of 
the Urban Affairs Cosrncll. Go,. 

 Nelson Rockefeller of New York 
was to outline his suggestions 
for an overhaul in parceling fed- -- 
oral aid to the state, 	 ' 

Nixon Press Secretary RoaId  
L. Ziegler said the President  

and Rockfelter discussed the 	 H proposals earlier. 	
.,. 	r Huddling  intermittently with  

Nixon In nearby Key Biscayne  
were his two principal foreign 
policy aides. Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers and National 
Security Affairs Adviser Henry 

 A. Kissinger, Both will accom 
pany him on his five.natlh,i tour 
of Europe that begins Feb. 23. 
While here, they 	a series 01 
conferences, the latest Sunday 

 afternoon. 

	

C. G. "Hebe" Reborn. Nixon's 	 -- 

Key 	Biscayne neighborand 	 t 	 'f f . 	 4 longtime friend. sat In at a cou-
ple of the sessions. Ziegler said 
that, to his knowledge, fl.bow 
will not make the Eurepean 	 - 

trip. Rebozo is a mill'onaire 
banker and entrepeneur in the 	LATIN BANQUET was staged by Latin students of Seminole High Miami area. 	 School at the Civic Center. Theme was "The Underworld," and was a 

banquet In honor of Aeneas and his son, Ascanlus, given by Pluto. En-
tertainment (by the students) Including music, dancing, a gladiator fight 
and wrestling match. Pictured are Gayle White, Tom Wade and Randy 

GOP Plans 	Brown being served by RIkkIe Gilmore, Don Lewis and Tim Donahoe, 

Me  
(Staff Photo)  

By MILDRED HANEY 	Veep Barkley's Kin Faces  Owge 
Executive board of the Del 

tons Republican Club has p. PLA'rTSRURGH, N.Y. (AP) Trultt, being held in lieu of Truitt said he Is a journalist 
proved plans for a membership - The grandson of the late U.S. $100,000 ball, was to be at- and west to Cuba to writs a 
drive to be conducted In the Vice President Alben Barkley is raigned her. today, 	 book.  

near  future, Harry BOWU', back in the United States to face Truitt was ordered held in He said Instead he was fInal- president, has announced, 	charges of air piracy and kid- Clinton County Jail after a hear- , IJICSd aboard a Cuban hi 

	

According to Thurs Web.,, 	ing Sunday before  U.S. Commls. 	 ship 
membership chairman, litters naping. 	 sloner Joseph W. Kelley was bound for Franc.' which he 1.11 
will be sent to all registered  But Albers W. Truitt. 35. 	continued until today, 	at Saint John, N.B. He made a 
Republicans In the area.  inform. be  Is guilty only of foolish con.

The Indictment against Truitt brief swing lat, the United lug them of the club's actMtiss duct in events which led 
to him was returned Feb. 5 by a grand States and then re-enter Caa- and soliciting their membership. being charged with forcing the L 	

I Mi ami. L'I 	 ada II. esa detained in Most. ?rut m..tg of  the 	will pilot  Of  a chartered Cessna 7 jury n 	Fla. 	
real Jan 17 

Mont- 

be Feb. 20, at the Community to fly him from Key West, Fla., Truitt has said he was held 
Center. Ed Schmidt, chairman to Cuba last Oct. 23. 	 under Irnuze arrest in Havana 
of the program committee, has The FBI took Truitt Into cue- following his flight there. 	s 
announced that the DO-SI-DO tody Saturday at the U.S-Cans- "I just confess I was tern-

Dancers, a square dance club, than border in nearby Cham- fled," he said in a rtceflt inier-
will entertain. There also will plain after he withdrew an ap- view. Anyone who makes unau- 
be a movie, games, and is- peal to an order deporting him thorized trips to Cuba "may 	 aJa.a 

NAME
— fresbment.s. 	 from Canada. 	 wind up dead," he said, 

4 

___ 
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of Sanford's wIfk• 	This 1uI5I4 Ii * 	 S 	VWPM itW ft 	 ta 	Ab. '1is pUis 	sch tadlostss that the - he 	In by the Oty Cani- it dean more than for. d :1L 	 ___ 
1 	 ?Iá 	____ 	___ e. beb Issue of 	 -- 	t 	th. bs of 	 Is dty kiow. 'hi hish 1lrstl* It Is movt and is 

	

ru*1dt fual fUss Volvo at 5ki', 	 Itoh PMW 	 - 	 oated to the $fl uhiit ti of 
to 	it to 	th ase at stake. T% city han beft beas& 	 elan.' ted, is 11111111111111IMM thsh .J_hs with skill asthg the ftmb am vmow 
- $ 	g 	of April 	 is= is arm fw ow 	ft 1111 an - 	 . 	 n a fis 	GUI111111111111111111t MT. MaUTSF poInts 0 U Ian w 	*,.ut be , by the U. & 	tment of porkitis i,en vleantl frann The It 	- it of The 	Thee Is abs a ed to teosIps what phemmi that, 'Fhe commalty ae dsmmststs that It hv 

	

VI 	1-iJ.iit. 	______ ty such has bean dane 	 ____ In a--  eboamp 	ftodft en Ow bw d the abUlty to 	Mod f=ida and Will not balk 
J 

 a.._, 	
this woeld lflperfl lack piwms Oi 	$emIole 	Dk uiiuuIuui 	IiUIiii 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 the City C _-_Iu tile is 	or timo at ebsasse In heal pellq wkklt are oftas endemic to - 	 iborbnod de,eVp_it, an. 	 to 	 an thh. 	 the 	taaes of entids aid."  
elman for b1IIb s,mL demolition  ,bt, 	. diasjj, ft j 	to spsr t a 	s. 	Thsse W 	, city manner of New. 	Such aphdan fmw anh an authority as Mr. _Jljr Ia.1, Miw.iud b4JUltilg, 15(%te 111W'- an btVwmed vow he 711Usd to Inma _or aiI burli, N.Y. ban1101111111111111111 for ?ubllc )smant," haute, amof 	s, 	valuable wb the ht 

1111111111116 nd IlLt and (*MT projects. 	 jtgt We again 	)d state ear ,..filan to a,.' 	ortick whish awbubm dbw upeaft oft be about In the light of oar lament time of grow th and We no lommiusis and offective actis by tht las the thtroductkm of a W  gilio rj 	s the triple me 	 aetien a$dsl euppfl and 	t 

	

-' 	 unIty. 	 S city' 	to Sat NIdY for the April 1st show- framework of our 	ty ii,tw__uL 	 emanmafty 
dean. thebt is -_too soon. And It wni be 	 No lw'tbsr 	 . 	 - 	 -- 	

They are effand as points which ecme may have 
___ 	_ 	__ ___ 	 eom ovmiooks& Rut the an point which a.talnly un- grIji to he able to print on ow use's psgm What Is

that the eflY 1110"mmefft. well -NO10  Of 	
_yequhred Is aLa(uJtlanby 	eea 	- mushy m heuss 	srshIjIt,fj4,( pheasi nut be overloOked, or pot aside or delayed Is the RUT) _____ 	that xm+ a um 	

all prtmus and dusdline and the nssu1t3 to move at ones so that the 06 _____ 	 'to 	
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That's about what It costs for the electricity to dry 
an average load of wash In a modem flameless 
electric dryer. You can dry your clothes day or night, 
rain or shine. Now a worry, because there Is no 
Am in an electric dryer.  

The average family served by FPL enjoys more 
modem conveniences than ever before. but the 
average price paid per kilowatt hour Is one-third 
!eu than it was ln 1957. There have been 11 
rate reductions since 1957. That's why flameless 
electric is the biggest bargain In your budget! 
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Forecast 
TVDDDAT, P15. 11, INS 
GENERAL ?RNDENCIE8s 

Prepare lie Llneoln'o Birthday 
by being more direct. Lot oth. 
era sue that pee want to ci-
Operat, with them in a very 
modern and up.to-det. fashion 
that shows you value and tin-
dIrstanut present h'eøda In 
thinking, in publishing, In the 
written and spoken weud. 

ARIES (Air. It to Apr. 10) 
rs...... ...u... LL.. 	. 16 

%J W v Un vvrn

DEAR ADS?: I was glad
to see that pie 'Sold the., 
ha IvW.r. that 'pepulapi. 

W wse&S srnythtng. I 
wish I bad learned that 
earlier . 

I started eat is a homily 
waUflwe wits thought
being 'popolsr" was Shi 
meat 	defal thing a gM 
coal eletasud to .mak. 
at 14 to iwoiot was es. 

- 	is , 
old irsadsan, 	jugo 

WL 	-. 
___ 

All ...a* 	irgI 
-------- 	-- ---. - 

Wesigate. Catherine Whelciwl, 

and heeps besy with bee 	IlS. a 	 he ____ - ____ 

leg and ha1$ 

U 

"---- 	* he 	otsitum &hw,*girt. 
with the b.....L . 	 BRENDA EAY "AM ''' ft  " 

111W Del,, 
Sb. iuiap, 

- S tiell it 
ft :-- ad 	.u.. au.- D.partm.nt Engagem.nt Annàunc.d aL 
cad 	hr d*scuuuhm. To Hear Parole I Field., 	a abe mad bee b 

bead sad their Sour sad ISe. . 
Lt(UNReL)andlra,JolmL,AlmnsoflSl$ 

__ Firot iibur.al  
websllaua.a.atthe Co-ordinator A half 	children 	drove 	fee I Locust Ave. announce the engagement of their Monday. p, 17. an. The Social Department of the 

SPuadlill the iiMa on 
'the Side of the 	- 

	in 
daughter, Brenda Kay Adams, to 	Sgt. Bruce Alan jp ii,e**i, swc prad. Sanford 	Woman's Club 	will 

the wood., bifà, they -w a 
! single 

Lilley, USAF. _ __i 	tot 11i mW this Wednesday, Feb. 
. Miss Adams, born in )Imnphls, Tenn., is a 1968 

____ for the piasgy. for the annual Valentine tan- 

Thej, 	ØI4 

. 

graduate of Key West High SchooL She Is Purpose 01 *1. program will ebeon and card party at 	the 
I belongings 	to 	t, t tending Seminole Junior College, where 	she 	Is be to Iod&e 	1 rscstniae Club loose 

I 	o 	on 	their 	' 
member of Civinettea. the 	voilleen  who are m Members are asked  to come 

built * canva.-t.,ip..d tilili? Sgt. Lilley, the son of 	are. Doris A. LI Re)' 	of 
jig 	goOd hi Seminole 
comty. 

=a*- at 11 a.m. for a special meal- 
lug with guest speaker 	Cleat. 

' 	
.' 	j Mff*lT for the rhlldias to 

In. and set ant fir ' 
Bros. Calif., was born In San Diego, Calif., and be is Miller, coordinator of Florid.- 

" 	I 	nee 	she 	had 
a 1964 graduate of Brea-Olinda High School. Be at- 

Wrap Yea l, pa State probation and parole .1. 	• 
110 	51St 	an : which 	to 	alt, 	Mama 	15 

A 
t 

tended Fullerton Junior (Jollege. 	• 

Paper drs 	are in again firers, who will speak ii 
hP 	folded two or three He is flow a communications specialist With the *iis 	summer 'habilitatlon of Parolees." 

A r3vered dish luncheon will 
quilts to put over a board on U.S. Air Force. After serving 26 months In the Re.. variety of$tykill am 

I— 	 -' .. 	..441. kU 
5' I 

fr 

II 

chaS. 	I1_ ins 

CAPE TOWN. South Africa 
OPI* 513 - 	W AT 	• 

NOW 5MOWINS 
(AP) 	British painter Teruinc, 1*) 

per 
Cuneo unlntentlonaily led secu. 

N• 
_____ 

rug police here on a wild goose Lffl  1 
chase, CENEJfl" as.uIek 

Cuneo puts a tiny mouse Into wm.cts 
each of his paintings. The cap. 11 
lain and officers of a passenger -- 

PRAW 
susava* 

liner. learning this, tried In vain 
- 

I.e 
to find the rodent In the print of • saicasi 
i Cuneo painting hanging In an 	I 'DOSS" 
uffhcer's cabin. f ca 1 	1@1111 

Go 
Eventually 	they 	cabled 	the ' 	'- 

-• 

5 ' v.
______ 

publisher 	asking 	where 	the 
mouse was and received the an.1 I IS 
swer: 	"Up the telegraph post C— 
first right." 	Police found the I - COMPANION ST - COMIDY 
niessgsge' suspicious and boarded "UDAUI1D 

.couua wit.cs - cocos -- 
the 	strip 	fog- 	an 	explanation. 	-- -_______ 

9  
W. 

1. 
- 	 DEAR ABBY: Row does Up'" By 	 he talked 	with 

_____________ 	___________________ 	 ____________ 	___________ 

I uiuw that pie think a person stop onehoaglug 'Slog tee buhug eV'-.nd sen. 	...eeist. If you W-e 31w Wwnfine* 	 By Betty Canary 
tsltog sheet sea will had Chvlsta, gifts with folks I salved it. I qsh shoal et want them to operate wail. nt itui,.eslbbe sei4ma,1. be's enhanced gifts with 17, mid married a i I had Don't wait. time. Don't be 	it t 	That hi 	aneaa- 	r ysare, but hardly ever known four doys p is I overly sM.fuhfoned any more. I did have a tomato soup can I thought of a posible coils. 	A reporter asked the artists lined gym floor covered with I5i 	IS. It Is CUEO&I'T ems? I dent mean relatives, was dlvme4 beld a 	 gm,, 	 In my living room at one time boratlon when I read shout a what the work was oboist (last two Inches of Bourbon. Or,, sheet em based an 411110r. I mean people who an and was hselag affairs with 	TAURUs (Apr, to to May (not an Andy Warhol copy but research project now under that just like a repoflir?) and
aft 	 mayli, th,yll get a little rsc. 

I 

	

wbkkhememi, 	fIIaJ.'boti,ottlia,ebss, *I1iI*IS,W,,SS I 	 the Real Thing.) However, EwaylnTiiasandana,tes. suggested It might lndkatshe hip I an., 	aos 	 puh.it 	 pliahed If you go ahead and have never exactly 'sea myself bUilt held in Michigan. 	"reality" or perhaps "aware. . 
s,a thin 	Lu =s- 	I de&t want thairgifts,Abh, last kssp hulIeg do aft that 'ark Is front of as a patroness of the arts. ha Tsxas, a scientist at the ness." They didnI sa.wev that by taping together two rats. tils aboW 1. 1% it 	daih- and weald rather not has. girls- to be GOOD. PbpsIsil. you cleverly and efficiently. Now I may be able to change Southwest Foundation for Re. anti they didn't answer his e' treat sod Immersing them 

wo 
IjhsbIiisinst which has to send then anything, bet ty hat all ft's srseked up Be sure you ahoy mate that all that. If only I can bring in. search and Education Is study. question, about e' rrwwr"Aa  In a brimful ,at of Scotch! 

	

1111111110 hIen, which Is $atIifly I don't want any to be. Don't 	my sem. you an very devoted. Save right people together, wet), it's lug the way fish nact while the whole thing , 	 We most see that science 
almost Impossible to imagine swimming In liquor. lie wants They did say at l.. It didn't and sit coming to terms tide , 

absn1aIheg, esther thsn en- butt feeling.. HARTFORD 1' try to ela.Ihtsa my- time and steps by srbsduft lead 
 what heights might be reach. to see then, go through a mate get In anybody's 	 way might Influence thee 

ad 	
' DEAR HA It 1' ro * Th .m eat, ONCE POPULAR our work efficiently. 	 . 	 he has duelesd — first sober I am net going a. 	II pseudosiphiatiratas — those PI.ft On as bongo, • Around Thanksgiving the., 	tmephedyhsaap,,bhm. 	GEMINI May 21 to Jun. 1 have in mind nothing 'sand the,, drunk - In order to what the scientist 	the art- Who eeerui to belie, art mid hmp th* eblldna Ignorant wilt, them a note and toll What's pears? Pb, a Pa vi. 21) Try visiting some fiutcln. mundane as wrapping a sky. test the adeptness of the in- isis might do with their culture is clotted along the about 	. Our real task Is them you are "thankful" for at reply wi-Its to Abby, Box sting place to talk over with scraper in plastic sheeting. ebriated. 	 work.. Isn't It enough that j hanks of the Hudson River and to sue he it that It it yr.. filands with whom you can 	StTOO, Los Angeles, Cal., associates how to get .mutual Somebody else has thought of 	The show In Detroit has as pee possibilities for them to the shores of Ran Francisco wmd In a mature, whole. he perfectly frank. Uplain 00009 and inches a stamp. arrangements working nicely, that, 	 an exhibit a work of art ,nsde hiring eniightm.int to an all? Ray. now asanen'. 	Sincerely, that this year you are ad, self-addr,.sid envelope. Find a better solution to pie. 	And, it isn't so dull as draw. of 150 feet of black masking Surely It Is enough thit I 	them show that erwativi- 

	

B. B. Na 	"trimming" your Christmas 	FOR ABlY'S N EW sent problems. Others will ing a musical scale on the sid, tap.. Do not misunderstand — bring them together and see ty abound. In this laud of De*. of Education gift list, and are sending BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN. then admire you more, 	of an aquarium and letting the It Isn't taped on white poster. what they can do. 	 oursl 

	

The American IItuts cards; and unless they eve AGERS WAN? TO KNOW," 	MOON CHILDREN (June fish in the tank serve as may. board In a maze or design or Ills exciting, isn't It? Golly! 	Actually, I se in. Midwest of Family Relations, very unreasonable, they will SEND $1.00 TO ABBY, BOX 22 to July 21) Listen In one ins' note.. That was done ages anything. The tape is stretched They may have those fish and Routh riding I enIal 

	

Los Angeles, Cal. appreciate your good seer's *700, LOS ANGELES,  who Is clever at home and be alto. 	 I across the floor In a line, 	1swimming across a double. wave of mav,Itieuint proper. -..DSA* B. 5 H.: I do not and reciprocat. accordingly. CAL. gsj, 	 shown how everything can be 	 lions, away train the trimi sad ______________________________________________________________ 
more harmonious, dutle. the true and on the tanked and 

the taped. handled more efficiently. Get 	

No*I&ia 	TV Time Pr.v.ws the comfort. needed for your 

	

jacoh# 	 Jacoby and 	
in your means. 	 7:30-8:30 P. St. ABC. The production number. Elsewhere, at Leo-Mae West and Miss 

Ofl hint.. Be mire you spend with. -A PIOYD TNIATR$..- 

	

______ 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avengers, "Take Me To Your ii, plays one 01 Columbus' sail. 01111, to sam. two. Miss Wilson Oswald: "Back in 1934 I 	11)5Th (U) 	duck as a starter but the ThO. Go buck to the place where Leader," (color) There's been ors. I. Romeo to Jo Ann.'s'Ju. solos "Folk, Who Live On The 	• 11 	11 	the use of a this.- 	di 173 	 nient he obtained the lead It. you can be mide to look very yet another security leak. ThIs 	 11111.' Albert "The Father, 01 	 ' liet. and battlies Henry over a 1 club suit as a utility 	 AQ1I 	 would be up to him to go after charming and then be happy time linked to a secret attache 

Jim: 	di 	
the Girls." and Miss Ball joins vii Ibands like today. South, 

Q3$7 	 the diamond suit." 	 with the., you like, Show oth. case. Steed and Tars follow the restaurant check. 	 Miss Wilson and Carol In a pro. LOTm: "A diamond lead from are that you really like them ease at it's passed from . 5:30-9 P. A. CBS. Here's Lucy. 	ct1on number, "A Good Man 
Prier to that time a spade 	,11 
opening would have bear auto- 	AQJ$1 	4104 	his own band would be duck- and many doors to opportuni. hands of one agent to another. (color) Craig and Kim fix their Is hard to Find." 	 'UT 1I$ 7 1 9 P.M. ad by West and North's queen ty will open to ou. Be happy, But when the original owner of mother up with debonair Tony 	10.11 P. M. ARC. Special. SFM KOS 	would be gobbled up by East's 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. the case turns out to be mo. fibers (guest start Caesar Ho' "Heart Attack)" (color) This Jim: "A spade opening 	•KQ1U 	43762 king. A second diamond lead 22) You are now able to find thor, the interpid twosome is mere) for the big social event documentary, filmed it the Ho.- vs.ld ps.dnce a tws.qad. or 	ROUTH 	 from his hand would be won by the right outlets for making confounded. 	 of the season. Lucy Is basking pital of the Good Samaritan in 

ctirm 
., ne-tenmy zuspass. from 	AAXSS 	 West's ace and dummy's Jack 	'sy. You can gain in, (X)-89 P. A. NBC. Rowan In her escort's charm when $11 Los Angeles, focus.. so the Nei 	 AS th. South would be luclin. 

	#32 
	 would become good." 	

right allies to to along with and Martin's Laugh-In. (color) of a sudden she notices that tilS methods used by a team of 	ISIJLLI1f' 04 to pass either bid. He would 
NAG either co5tract 	ha 	•M$ 	 Oswald: "South would sure. Your  Idem. Find out what kin Davy Jones of the bookies guests diamonds are disappear- to 	in In saving the lives Both 	 17 make two hearts and would want from 

you. Then do your joins the laughin no for Its Vat- lag. 	 of five cardiac patients. Dupfti 

	

I played in. heart suit so as to 	w 	.* -- g 	get an overtrick unless lb. di. utmost to give it to them, 
	entitie's Day celebration. The 10-I1 P. A. CBS. The Carol heart surgery and research, the 

	

East' jae' .th.Is. 	
Ilene . 	fgn" was very good." 

be would be sot."-" 	
PM 10 	Pan I V 	Jim: "Let's set back to the LIBRA (Sept 22 to Oco, main event Is Use presentation Burnett Show. (color) (rerun) survival of a victim of a aaron- 22) Get ready to celebrate the of three chapters from "You Lucille Ball, Eddie Albert, and 	attack depends mainly on Oswald: "Of course some 	Pass 2V Pass Pass 	bidding for a moment. W. 

people open one spade and is- 	Pass 	 ha,. seen South rabid one birthday of the Great Emend. Can't V1n," or "Wives Can Be Nancy Wilson Join Carol's fun the quality of a hospital's facihl- 14d-'to two hearts over the no. 	Opening Tesd-4K 	heart. This Is automatic In oz. Prior by getting on the prac. Impossible." Davy stars In one and song test, first helping her ties. Its doctors and the pr-eel- trimp response, That sequence 	 pert circles. The reason Is that thaI side of things and know- chapter as dizzy Goldie's spouse spoof a daytime soap opera, slon with which its medical staff --- 	111111111111111111111111111111111111111, 	= wauld probably get a three or I

South 

	

raises to two bsarta and South a one-spade bid may ebut out lug the value of freedom, and joins the rest of the cast in then JoinIng her In a salute to works as a team, K. 0. Mar. I fourheart bid by North." 	play. the hand there." 	1 the heart suit. A one-hurt .an Come to a better understand. "Hello Love and Marriage," a the famous born under the 	shall Is the narrator arid Lester 	 IS)Jim: "Yes. Indied. The club Oswald: "Tb. play of th. brings In the heart suit and 	with fellow workers, 	 Cooper the producer, 	 gejsg TPNSJSay.jiisrilng works out bsautliully. band In hearts Is instructive, leaves spades available at in, friends, Show you have' wia- 	 - * 	* 	* • '*' 	 ' . ______________ 	I _________________________South rabid. to one heart over 	should not lead trumps. one level In case North has dint. 
paz'tasr's ens diamond. North He eanid win the club lead or four cards in that euft." 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 

a 	 T&ylslon Tonite 	Mouse  II) F 	 !ITIffil ~~=~ iI - 	 ind 	better system for  : 
 0

getting the support of wise 

	

.041 

i 	 By Polly Cram 	itt big business. They 	MONDAY P.M. 	loin PIIC News 

	

prosperity, Do something to 	S Trash ee Csssqeeesee 	
Dial veil She.' 
levedy Hillbillies 

make your property move it 	5 Mere 	 1100 	Poises. lily 

	

Cramer can do much to add to your 5:30 	he.pe 	 iCi3O 

DEAR POLLY-Told want. up our shag rug-SUSAN 	Inc wall paneling ft is DOt tractive and add to Its value. 	___ of to know how to clean her 	Pbfly's Problem 	necessary to measure for' each 	SAG'I.J'ARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
eoo 5 H:. 	 Andy G,lHith 

ABC News 	 11:30 	Heliyw.od Squar.s .bag rug as the fuzz clogged DEAR FOLLY — In a final electrical outlet. If. rubbed Dec 21) A good pal, who corn 	Hwatley'Idalley 	 Dish Van Dyke 
Welter CreaMS. 	 IU22$AY P.M. a large brush roller that Is In. move a chemical Insect spray edges of each outlet box, held how to come to a better un 
Zane Grey Theatre 	 Lee. of LII. 

	

4 up ber vacuum cleaner. Using and desperate attempt to re- petroleum jelly on the outer pr,i ands modern thinking and 	
ad S.as 	12:00 	leopardy tended for setting hair and from our windows my husband the paneling against It and a derstandlng with others, lll 7:00 	 lewitchod brushing the rug in one dine- used a steel wool pad. As a perfect Imprint was Left 

on show you now how to get 7:30 	JessnIs 	 12:2 	CBS Ni.. 
Gvmsi'n.&e 	 12:30 	Lye Gu., W. use this technique In our scratched. Is there any way to need for the tedious job of out to that 

evening social that The Aesn.rs 	 (I Stirs). F., Tomorrow boa.. Also Toni can throw remove these scratches? We measuring the paneling before
brings you in contact with 	 Laugh-In 	 12:11 	NBC News 

don will clean It very nicely. result the window. are all the back, This 
eliminates • much support you need. Get 	

Pewea end Macfbi's 	 Ton. H.lUck Show 

I 

rug into her clothes dryer, cannot afford new window cutting holes for ouUets. 
— charming people, Enjoy your. 5:30 fl Here's lacy 	 1:00 	News the gentle cycle, and she glau.-G. M. 	 RANDY 

P.yton Piece 	 Girl Tail find the fuzz will be re. 	DEAR POLLY - As spices 	You will receive a dollar 	self. 
ved. -JULIE 	 lose their strength with age, Folly uses your favorite home. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 9:00 	Mayberry 11IF0. 	1:30Hidden Faces 

tliii 	DEAR FOLLY-1 want to I always put a piece of white making idea, Polly'. Problem Jan. 20) Listen to what high. 	The Owtcasts 	 t9 As The Wend Turns  
tell Toni not to try to vacuum tape on each can when I buy or solution to a problem. Write or-ups have to ,sy and show 9:30 	Family Affair 	 1:55 	Children's Doctor 

Movie 	 Let's Male A D..I 

her shag rug Go to the hard- It, and mark the date of pur- Folly in care of this news- You understand and value 10:00 	Carol Iwnu.t$ 	1:C 	Days of flj, Lives  
ware store and but an old- chase on it. Little used spices paper. 	 - 	them. Follow their advice to 	 al-Heart Attack 	Love Is A Many 

	

11:00 	= 	 Spl.nde,.d Thing fashioned bamboo rake and or those that have been on the 	Homemaker, unite! There the letter and get ahead. Plan NOW 	I 	 The Newlywed Gas.. yak, the rug. This may sound shelf to* 

	

og are easily spotted are dozens of timesavers eon. to expand where your regular 11:25 	Wsaderfvi Weld of 	2:30 	The Doctors 

viking the rug you pick up all 	DEAR FOLLY — I am 13 you in Folly's new book. To get 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to 11:30 fl T..ih$ 	 Dating Gin.e 
the fuzz and lint. Each time and enjoy helping ray day with It, send name, address with Feb. 39) Many fine Ideas are 	Je.y Ilsb.p 	 3:00 	General Hospital 

Th.atr. of Stars 	 Another World 

,gj7 but It really works. By and thrown out.-NORMA 	tributed by Ingenious girls like work is concerned, Be clever. 	Spouts 	

I 

Geidhig Light 

you yak., go In th. opposite home projects and thought zip code and 75 cents (In coin. forthcoming' from good pals 
direction from the time 	 111111*! A.M. 	 Secret Stan., 

	

Wore. something we did might inter- or check) to P01 LX'. HOME. that will help gaIn ainis more 4J5 	News, Weather 	3:30 	V... Deaf Say T)iis was suggested to me by est your readers. My dad MAKING POINTERS, The quickly. Make the right o,i. 	S..ashiae Alma... 	 Early Movie 
tb3e carpet salesman who sold showed me that when install. Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 4058, turea to good allies to show 4:30 	IV Clawson - 	 -- 	 Edge of Night 

I 

as 

TI..,. ._ . ,.............. .iuv Md-CU 10 nemp 11011 tOe1 
mouse. 

10 O'Clock 
Scholars 

CORAL GABLES. Ha. (All ' , 

It muny of the 001*00', UIti 

r t'rsitle.s fail to make ttlu,ti,t 
uI reforms to keep abreast of to 
days changing world, they wuii I be facing "academic bankrupt-
cy," said Robert W. Sarnof(, 
president of RCA, at the Univer-
sity or Miami when he ne'ectt cii 
on honorary degre, as doctor of 
laws. 

"An enlightened approach to 
the concepts and campus ret, 
tlon'ihips that make for quality 
rducitti,>n should be th,, mutual I 
concern of all Interested In high-
er vduittiun throughout t he 
United Sttrt,," he said, 'lxi the 
broader wirId of early r..ens, 
the academic appears to be a hO 
o'clock scholar." 

QUILTING EXP.EJT — Mrs. .*wwhe Relle Battun examines the stitching 	which she not throughout the PU1'C of viietnum. he Is now usignea to tnt neits 	 1kg, ' 	 CU 110011,- 

s w 	taught the art of quilting when 	journey. 0'em,matlqBilha, 	
Security Squadron, Boca Chic& Naval Air Station, 	nsgtj Saw 	 and canasta games In the 

he ban b 	a 	dy supply of the heirlooms- 	Since her husband was m Key West. 	 afternoon. Tb. club will proc 
she mu a child, and a 	 _____ 

____ 	and members an a*W 7*0* 

	

vide the most, bread and "Vi
to-be for uu ébIl&'en, gidcblldrsn. git.ndcblIdren, and great- 	oughout most of the trip, 	A June wedding In plaimed 	 niabs an eulgia.) g 	fee 

great.grsadckfldreii. 	 (HsraId Phado by Gay Brtmiley) 	Nan's Betftn cyitiked up the 	 someone - bring other dishes or caoft-' - 

car when It mud, fed the 	
• - 	• • 	

1 	

. 	 famIly, put blcka under the 
wheels me thist the car 	Miss Moose Bride of P. A. Dawson 	turin. Stone, depart. 

m.tit chairman and her coin- L.ngwood 	 . 	
. 	 wouldn't roll off mountains 

R.sd.nh 	I 	 •.:, 	 mUd IeflSTafly held the fwi1y I Cheryl Anne Moose, daughter Immediately following the Far the cook's wedding trip mittee are in charge of bin- 
cbeoit arrangements. together, 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Moose of ceremony, a reception was held to the wed Coast if Florida  

Have Guests 	 With so many children and Sanford, became the bride of at the borne of the held., par. the kid. chose a beige and - 

	

the problems they bring, it I Prince Albert Dawson, son of 	Mn Darlene Nettles kept brown A-line dress, worn with 	snci*u oelr etands to reason that . e 	 ine bride', book. Mrs. Los eunago aeceumles and the ear- 
By CAROL &09=

___ 

would have a phllosoiby 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Dawson 	Sheerly served PUN* sad sage fros be bridal b,squ-t 	P
_

'41IU(T WAfl 
mooed vleis .At Mrs. SL W_ 	 I their. 	Rattan shared Sanford in cmmonies coulducled Mrs. bif'e Pca amwadto Ti, --'- in mw at h. 	ft me 

Cherub .* 	 with me what must be one of Iat the First Baptist Church by wedding can. 	I 	at ia First at, lake an,. 
at NAM laras am III onll~ 	 the woo of having 	the Rev. Fred B. Chance. 
son. Mrs. Edit KU. 	 g 	 For the candlelight double 	 ____ 

Petersburg, Va.; and Mr. 	I 	 "When you leave off the 	ceremony, the altar was IV Airs. Ralph Ours from Astor. 	 spanking, you leave off a lot decked with two standing baa- 
Visiting with Mrs. Ruth Wells 	 of love," she declares. 	kets of white gladioli, porn porn 

at her Sanlando Springs home 	 chrysanthemums. 	carnations. — 	

— are Mr. and Mrs. Bonei Wilson I 	 F
embrialm ON of TW* 

olks can say what they 
Birthday Reunion 	and greenery, flanked by two 

from Rocky Point, N.C. and 	 , want to about our vanishing branched candelabra with white 	•_ 	 Wave 
Mrs. mci Garner from Mould 	 of Americana, but If the tapers. Tie prie-dieu was cover- 	 A gift (van the lowly Te$le 
Olive, S.C. ad with white satin. 	 .•. 	
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- wm, vlo Ohl 01 as a lb Of ceusuitant or epselal @@dmi. culled Ida a "sit epselalIsI" 
byl tee the 171aismbeeOf_sat _orsomething."A_spilsi- for the tM..gla Departa.M, 

WON C4" Mi be- 	 ___ 
— nepsatod culL 

Watt's 	, whatever It Is, in. 
kIId smoldering Capital 1101 
d.toa about the conservation 
views of the newly-appointed Of . 1 	fidela at taisriet, Nickel inched- 
it As a conslutant or special 
assistant. Watt would not be 
subject to Senate confIrmation. 

-i 	 .. 	 lee. William Piwsmtre, I) 
- 	 W$s..a leader lsthaunaucc.ss. 

ful fight against Nickel's confir-
mation by the Senate, wrote 
lUckel ever the weekend pro. 
t.uthig the appulntmfnt of Watt 

	

are entitled to hire those whom 	Valentine 
' 	

you wish to work on your stall," 

	

Proamir, wrote, "I think the 	 Bonanza! 
- 	 appointment of  man who is so 

Identified with the private Inter-  

	

ests can only create a credibili- 	 to 

	

ty 1w between your statements 	Mae hm yw plimm of W01 GNO her 

Of concern for the public Inter-apon4so*eitIioSdl s,smiliw$pssst 
eM .. . and your actions 	. Moo  LILI VA. $ 	99 11185 CA)L HARDING won AM-FM clock radio rotary Of the interior.,," 	AVL.LJ,...IpSS at opening of Deltona Electronics Company at the 	Last year when the House 	 0111110111 

: new location In Deltona Plaza. John Sumner, co- Public Works Committee was : owner of the company, presented the award to 	considering new water pollution 	 Ope.nsttuunlT.depI 

	

: Miss Harding, who Is a student at the University control standards written by 	j 
of Tampa and was home for mid-term vacation at then Secretary Of Interior Stew- 
the time. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 	art L. Udall. Watt opposed them  
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'IA bAIIlASI 
h. VI%VL M PSSW 

- expensive.:; 

'IOU PANTASY'. A bouquet of colorl 
poll".111rosts ON cotton, polyester fill, 
cotton backed. Mackin, wash in lukewarm 
water, tumble dry, never Iron. Vie I d 
celorsl 

NO. ,.,i. NOW PVU 13.1$ 
No. 113$, NOW 11.0$ TWIN 

S ior® 
now 

FRYER 

B REASTS LB. 
IN 54.1. BOX 

LYKES' "BUDGET" 

SLICED 	ARkh., *, 

BACON 
ff~ - _: Fft~ .-I 

", I 

?AM5.A'. P.nn.Prss$® rayon plumply 
quilted to Dacron{ '$0' polyester fiber 
fill, cotton backed. Hackles wash, tumble 
dry. Needs no ironing. 

Ne. IMS. NOW Pull. 11.1$ 
on. 11.I, NOW Li. TWIN 

'GAIBIN PATH'. Beautiful floral print 
cotton quilted to polyester fiberfill backed 
with Reemay® polyester. Machin, wash-
able in lukewarm water. Pink, blue, sun. 
Imam 

Is*. 93k NOW PUU. 	8.1$ 
NO. 5.1$, NOW 7.0$ TWIN 

V LB. 
PKG. to  

ALL.PURPOSEI 
I, is 

ERTILIZER 
I. 

CHARGE IT! 	SANFO OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MON. THIU SAT. 

11 
7---- ----- ------ _ 

-- 	 ;. 

S I. 
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Narrow Error Doss It 

Bom Shot. 

Sly T 13LIM rM 

-i 	 - ?beW- i t 

or 	• NSA
get 00 boom Aid S. viss =0. 

ly scom
Aa.M.tlan 
In - 	1 LI.fl 

MM OPIM 111001' 

, d 	 £SISAUD PRE10  aft at b 	jr 	 a 

I  

I 
, k

. 1 Pet. G3. tlr* bill. 
C 16 	- 	 It should hale Was Uftma*5 

10sf Ymt 42 21 .67
X it 
	2% ' 	tom tl. 	mild 

.f7 3 have jtven 	-'--'e a hone' 
IZ T'I 	 7 	 ____ 

had wolocand to  4 *t 	cM__u..z1 2 	 ___ b

oom. 
 

so Ia 	 . ... 

x e' 

f 	

10 10 .401 19% 

là 

2 	AZ-'-' 
40 XI JW  

-
take eftem 

______ 	 _______ 

N'a 	.37 34 jg; 	
moved wUb 

Mw 

U- -1 hoam. Za! 	
Fyai•10 	

44$ 11 
age patntsil'flMPISCSM 

21 34 .421 14 	 _____ _____ 1. 
ailloolis ..: 	__ 	

hi other *1* art 	ay. 

IU. 	. 21 40 j56 19 
 W% Houston Oil' 	 121- 

_____ 	
13 40 . 

21% 123 and 	- New Or- 

L.Lys Sidb 
!*roit 1* Sin Diego 113 O 

MiMes N 	York in, Baltimore 190 
Les Angeles 121, Phoenix 104 
Adat IN. Chta'aV 97 

'''.tl 117. Sae Fran 116 
pn scheduled 
a..y'. a.esits 

9lthuiV 121. At'." 101 	 141. 'm 121, PhIladelphIa 117 
Miesukao 117, San DIego 109 

	

___ 	Sanford Naval Academy pirk- 

I 	Angeles 134. Phoenix 
116 ed u its .10th win the sin 

uiori 	
son Friday evening 	Mid- 

________________________ 

dies heeled beLied's Flaride 
Military Academy 11-46 In the 
Seminole High Gym behind the 

ABA ithe  
high e4ag effort 

key SCORES 

511' guard Jim Starkey. Star 
 dumped In a gamo high at 

II 

Sinks Minnesota, 119118 

Ill-Ill. Tb, 3, Vest at sirle, estLm butted .fla. Plosaft 134411 ON 34Il* 	 Op 101 
9l%*7 gems was pesnned deIIa 121-117 h 	 I. tapped San Diego 117-11*. 	how rums vidotdot had) 
On so - 	 - Not suit Ume edged Atlanta 121-111. The Pipors pOeMO the met- 	

- Nit It III@ IM  , 
I 	____ At stms. San Prascisos 'Ij,,4 Sawft tar d the lainda free throw 

Round

sain 

111h ft 	ftootball An- I 1313* 1m AV8@Iss miujed £.ZLas biIIUa*, W AlA "n p, MUNO a 11111111111 
at Vkww3el ho 16 
they seats good tor 
- -__J. ftsor Dram 
Indiana With 10 PelIle Oil 
wm½.m21raw _I1 

pimp" modwe 

Jury. lod all-us with 1:31 
it Nantes i 

reeled Off I$ points to Clinch 
$ctmy. hew J'% led 

Winners, sub 32 -

WIN 

 

A Race From Behind • 

Casper Caps Hope Golf Classic 
- 

s- I 

SI 

Py NOB MYBRI 	son. Casper forged from behind leading money winner. Ifs" was 	second largest purse, 111.4410. 
Aisseleted Pane Specie Wilier in the final round to capture the tops with $2115,n410 last year. 	Such stars as defending chain. PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 1133.000 Bob Hops Desert Ciss 	A Isst.rnt,mi 'k-tinder par $6 	

Such 

- Billy Casper finally Not Off ale Sunday at the part -34 33-T2 for a SO-hole store of 34.S-15 tin- 	, 	,, 	,,, 

lbe launching pad and onto the Indian Wells Country Chili 	tier par For th. marathon-was winner. - ar 	• 	C 	sos. as Well 17,  

Arnold Palmer, a former 

victory stand. A position he ac 	The 	37-year-old 	Californian three 	*hots 	In 	front 	nt 	Dave as 	U.S. 	Open 	champion 	Lee 
eupled sit times In golf in 194*. 	pocketed $20,000 a nice 'tart In 	flhlI' 	148 	last 	rosjr,s'i 	66 	11111, i 	rev no. did not 	are well no the 

A nonwinner in this new we- 	a bid to repeat as the gaines from Evergreen. Coin, won his hrlgtit and sunny day.  
ierr'- 	 , -.-tt 	

• 	'-".'y'__________ 	"'n 	sever 	;ertnt,q 	threats. 	Nick. 1Z - 
latas had 	i final 69 for 	i And 
$1,150 Trevino 71 for R1 and 
IVAM strid Pilmer 70 for V% and 

favorite of the qhnw, Art Wall 
Jr 	rrsundefl the turn Into the 5- 
nil nine holes all even 

Wail, the 1930 Masters cham- 
pion and one of the tigers of the 

- 	 309, began to wilt and Casper 	. 
virtually 	settled 	it all with an  
eagle 3 on the 471-yard 14th hole. 

- 	
' 	Billy hit a No. 4 wood 23 test 

OWedo 
St"W 
Agal n 

By DOUG A11111111
ReraN Speite lIsA 

OCOSE - The Ovid. Usese 
were stopped by the Own 
Cardinals Palday itigha N *97 
dropped a "Maltialiat, 94. 
4*. This contest loseS 

ti 

*9 
Lions with a poor 441 i*sud. 

The Oviedo squad has been 
doing a fine Job Is . pest 
two weeks, but Pridmy they 
didn't have It. It waas't the 
turnovers or the too) eheethog 
that caused the Llos their 
most trouble, bitt their cold 
shooting from the floor. 

The Cardinals outscored the 
Lions In every quarter except 
the fourth and the borne Iowa 
Cardinals never fell behind the 
Oviedoquint. 

In the first half the Cardi-
nals doubled the see ie if the 
Lions as the Ovido quint 
could only manage six ei 
In each frame while the 0~
five dumped in 12 In each 
bracket. 

I.' 

ANNOUNC1ENT 

at to 1ssee$ 	ulas C. 
toll be b ow slion 

Teesdap, Feb. 11 
Mr. Smith will be showlg • annipl.). Ihi. if 00 
newest spring and smasi fakilca. Lot him Saks 
your m.asursmants for a suit, sport coat or slacks 
to bo d.11vr.d at your csnvs&ancs. 

Emoft M2101 

201 LPiISt. 	L.JaJ 	322.1111 

I, 
NEW COMMIWONER of prele.sbesal g I. I.e T)ey Jr., abs,. who has been member .5 Pr*ueIanaI Glum Ass.daliea sInes 1904. Dry will carry eel policies .5th. P0* beard aid have "eeaiplete aid lul utberI*y" ever mailers coecerisiag tie PGA Tow. I 

SPORTS STADPJM 
WUSTUNG 

Ivecy MON. 1:11 

HOLIDAY ON CE 
I .efuams 

11 Phi. 10 
$4.00, $3.00, $2.50, $2.11 
Tc1.I, sa sal. at Se..p'. Me-
1;4. LII Ii., Ito,,, and Sport, 
S1a4.ss. 

217.1000 

WIM TM DeemS In N ftho play h* bodwillml games, fty have as treeble 
gatU.g ui .,.....L 	Ies- s me beltorda and before each game they are 

M bysionet.. eel.' of b& and eyes, and, of cswie, vital measurements. The 
me _IJi"'i in low g1 n Sir. Raiders Itio Surprising Daytona 

1Y 35 points to psrethe Sanford 
victory. 

My = ASSOCIATED PROS S 	It was a tnl*ti content toir 

STMD11um"i Zassera Dlq 	.. 	the SAflIO?d hued MiddIai 

19. L. P-es. T3. 1 thaY took a 74 iemrd Into the 

Mitunuota 	27 	
- 
	

Laier 	and 
	

Hills 	Conference 
___als_ 	30 21 	X1111  - 	

match with their oldest rival. 	j 	-( ___ 	21 14 	.120 	% 	Florida %iflftity.  

millold 	21 34 	.110 	1 	Starkey pruvud to be all the 
New York 	14 37 	.275 13 	sparkplug the Middle team need- 

- 	 Vesieli 1111111 	ed edii 	he sank 14 field Fab a- 

____ 	40 	7 	.851 - 	long with seven foul shots. 
Deaver 	31 = 	AS 12 	The Middles pulled out to a 	_09T MIIIV~ 
New Orleans 26 26 	.51)0 	lV2 narrow 27-15 lead at the half 
Lee Angeles 21 27 	.449 19 	and the visiting DeLand team 	 w 	1. 
Dollies •. 	2121 	.44719 	1could find noweyback. 	Rubber Stamps 	rLS 294 

Ist'day's Results 	High scorer for Florida Mill- E)U$.. 	 T6 	88 
15 	33 	.313 	2512, tary was Jim Graham with 17 1nfo1s 	 110.5 87.5 

(lekla"d UI. Indians 103 	1 points followed by Bruce Good 
beaver 119, New York 111. OT with 12 markers. Of1pou 	 a 
Clely games scheduled 	Tomorrow night Sanford Ni 	Business Cards 	44.1, 48.5 

Seeday's 	 viii will travel to How" In 	1opes 	841' 47.5 
Houton 121. Oakland 123 	Hills 	for 	another 	conference p,tr, 	 25.11 60.5 
1.'lia 	III. Mlnseaifla UI 	match and then on Friday the jOWLERS OF THE WEEK 
New Tort at Kentucky ppd 	Middies meet Ocoee In Ocoe'e in Noma Wagner Plus no Pins 
Miami 395, New Orleans 3&t what should prove to be a very Dot Ripley Plus 111 Pins 
Only ganies scheduled 	 - 	

. 	 HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 

	

interesting matzthup 	June Warner Plus 5& Pins 

212/4112 Norms 'Wagner Vel  
1714!157 / 462 Esdi. Mylntt 

9.  175/161/477 Evelyn Wagner 
177 Wsndii Hubbard 
171 IA, Enrich 

sun 
 

2014/468 Kathy 	Cooper 

AUXILIARY 
1 8,' 40  Dot Ripley 
161 Eiaizw Mareton 
1117 Bernice Chacta 
1118 Helen Feicbt 

A1)COCE HOME 
1 	 Be BILL JACOBS 	 IMPROVEMENT LEAGVE 

Dir Isles Public k.Iatluas officer 	 w 	L. 
The r.s. Coast Guard reports that 	MO per cent 	of 	the 	Brick Layer, 	65 	33 

fires and explosions aboard boats last year involved craft with 	nrpntera 	61 
01 	 Inboard engines. The logical reason for this is that gaoluie 	Eiertricians 	50.11 371 l• 	 fumes accumulate easier lii the enclosed 	co 	partuients of 	painters 	 49 	89 

boat powered by no inboard engine. Much can be done to eon- 	Islurolmrs 46 	42 

tiol fum
es, and if there is uv 	question about the adequacy 	Boards 	441' 43.5 

of the vefltIat1nO system of your particular vessel, s.e your 	Mason, 	 37 	111 
local Coast Guard Auxiliary unit. Ask for CG 395, the leaflet 	Ccmnt Mxers 	87 	1.1 
published by 	Coast Guard under thie of Ventilation 	 36 	82 
Sydenis for Snisil Craft. 	 I'irs 	 tt 	54 

,,. 4, 	as host February 	for 	4 

 
HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 

.  1112 1137 14111 Foster 
quarterly 	meeting. This included a splendid hack served in 	i pr, 504 El'.isr Sor,,1.owekl 
tnimlthbie fashion b 	the uniformed distaff members of 	1143 4113 Frankie Kaiser 
W flotilla. The ca 	nas a perfect one and the gathering ez 	2112 526 Jim Anderhon 
c.edlngtv beneficial to all who iouendet 182476 Margt Auusto 

Imniedlair Pail Commodore Ernest A. laldial .peaed 	372 402 Jane Adroek 
the 	meeting 	after the 	hivucatiwi. 	followed by in formative 	'9r,' 49-7 Gloria 	Ai-rtrdi 
remarks by Bear Commodore Sam Levy. The business seuha 	Y" 44ti lint Powell 
was aptly handled b) 	DIVIIIOI 	Captain 	Barney B. *DCU 	 &r,3 Joe Ilanyluk 
Merfu Island. following the m1d* 	ieea 	an excellent semi- 1;7110475 Sur 	Jackmon 
isr was conducted by Division Staff Officer, *rbey Train- 	1146 . 	ATIO Wright 
lag, Bill Irlsua of (locoa heath. This dealt with Flotilla organ- 4w-, F.iiI;Jb Betts 
Iutios and duties of Flotilla 6111 Was. 	 20b •• 

1141 1105 Ralph Lee 
The national publication of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. 	Phil 	ruche 

the Navigator, contains an article relating to the accomplish- -.,o% 20 	1150 Bill 
meats of Flotilla 41, as well iii a tribute to the local units 	SOP 	Erieck 
paper. Chart 41. 	 ."147. .lack 	Kaiser 

Set rloreri Should rail 	
1K1'.'1112 Dark Richards 

Skip- nvi interested in inintn 	 m 

NIX LI9IJON , . Always in The 60 Of Spirits 

SAVE 
AT 7951 

LIUON MANY OF VAW5 
310 EAST PEST ST. 

UTWUN SANPOND & PALMITTO 
3224$3 

era- 
Seminole went to the locker 

mom at halftime trailing by a 
thin five point margin. 34-29. 

Following Eilzy in the scoring 
column for Seminole were Dover 
Wynn with 13 points and Simon 
Harper with 10 markers. 

OIJGI 1'!gi DAYTONA IPERDWAY Is haired ban 
the tests, e_ aaL,.Lle spy as as ftft~ limed by In a fledge Oisrgit. 

Rookies Test Daytona 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - while. Now there Is a new chanie,( Walter ¶Iarmon, kept 

years ago entry list., group working up to national the ears In shapeand Joltin' 
fair the popular Sportsman- fame. And many of the new Joe kept them running at top 
21odified races In the south. names reveal the characters speed. Devil Don MscTavbih of lend were heavily sprinkled behind the men. 	

Stillwater, N. Y., Dashing Don wIth such names as Banjo Jokin' Jo. Thurman of 
10atglssws, Crawfish Crider, Rocky Mount, Vs., new chain. Hoag of Bath, N. Y., and Bug. 
Little Jo. Weatherly and such. pion In the sportsman division, Stitns of Rehobeth, Mass,, 
With the departure of these rose to the top by operating (reel moniker Carl Bergham) 
an from the sport, colorful two cars, one a Ford, the were among the 1968 stars of 
games went bitt-a eclipse for a other a Chevrolet. His me. the new breed with catchy 

' Canes 
names. 

These and a host of other T young newcomers, along with 
veterans like Tiny Lund of Nip Braves, 5148  
Cross, S. C., Bobby Allison of By ERIC ERERHART 	to the Ui-ave. 44 to 32. Dal iie Hueytown, Ala., Cecil Sam 

The hurricanes of South and Proctor starred for the Sommers of Savannah, floss ('anes, while Sloan starred for Ellington of Wilmington, Seminole Junior High School the Braves. 	
and Jolly Jim foreman of Au- 

y. 
did ft again Saturday night 	

The next game 'll1 be play- gusts, are entered in the Da when they beat their arch TI 
ed Thursday night at Lyman tons Permatex 800 mile race, A Sanford Junior High. 51 to when the Hurricane. meet Fort scheduled to be run on SMut-. 54 	
King of Ocala at 6:30 p.m. day afternoon. Feb. 22 as an It wan an action packed 	The South Seminole Haiti. all-star curtain raiser for the 

gam, with neither team get. canes caged the Ovieo Lions classic Daytona 500-mile late 
tint more than a five point Thursday night when they won model stock car race on Sun- lead at any one time, 	both games, 	 day, Feb. 23. Ronnie Glaze was the high The Canes varsity ran away 	Th. 300-mile event on Sat. scorer for the South Seminoles with their game when they urday. Feb. 22, is sponsored while Bruce Rose, K e v i n won 43 to 12, lead by Ronnie by the Pennitex Company of 
Stephenson and Bill Means (laze and Kevin Stephenson. West Palm Beach, Fla., for the 
were the second highest sent- The J.Vs* also ran away with purpose of encouraging young 

• WL 	 their game, 32 to 23, with Rick drivers a n d mechanics to 
The .I.Vs. did not do as well Proctor and Doug Dane star. greater deeds of daring and as their older hrnthers, losing ring for South Seminole. 	Invention. 
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CANM

---- Calvtrt 	KISS LEA 
I SsPceorSI_ 

comeback with four minutes left 
In the game and the Raiders 
managed to build up a slender 
10 point margin. 

Pacing the Daytona Beach M. 
tack was S'll" Bob Bradley and 
Greg Hawver along with high 
Jumping Jim Richmond. Brad-
ley pumped In 18 points for the 

'Scot team while hlawver and 
Richmond each posted 13 mark- 

SSMIStI 	SM PIM TIP ItUY .................. ii I 
WYNN ...................I S II 
44A5010 .................3 1 Is 
IANSOCH ............... I I I 
WALLACE .............. I I 3 
DISVOUSOaS .......... S I S 
SOOTH 	• . .. ............ 5 	a 	s 
LUMPKIN ............... 5 1 
TOTALS ............... 23IC Ii 

DAYTONA 	 s* PSM ypil 
IAOLIY 	..... . ......... 

a 
S IS 

i
S
Awvia..   I ii 

RICHMOND .............a t ii 
McPADOIN .............a to 
PALMER ...... ........ . S 
VILANOVA ..............0 5 S 
MYLEY ................S I 1 
seoi.tv ................ a e a 1 

TOTALS............... n is 

By TOM ALEXANDER 
Herald Ipso StaR 

DAYTONA BEACH- Sop ls-
ing Daytona Beach Junior CMm 
lege almost pulled the upset of 
the season over Seminole JC 
Saturday night in a Dirislos 
II contest played here, but the 
potent Sanford based team's of-
fense came alive in the waning 
momenta Of the tilt as tjti Raid-
ers nudged past the Daytona 
Beach quint. 051. 

Seminole trailed the upset 
minded DRJC Scots during most 
of the crucial contest. Coach Joe 
Sterling's quintet could not find 
Its shooting range and had to 
rely on a full court press to 
slow down the Daytona Beach 
fives lightning attack, 

Superstar Vernell Ellzy pac-
ed the Raiders scoring efforts 
as the high jumping Seminole 
Sophomore dumped in a game 
high 26 points while pulling 
down 14 rebounds. 

Elizy kept the pressure turned 
on high as his team started its 

scosi BY HALVES, 
SCM1NOLE .................. Se-ta-as 
DAYTONA 
OFFICIALS! HEISI - ROBERTSON 
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IMPORTED 	 j S I _
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am 
34 ROM 111111111106M , 	T9 

win= 	 SCOTCH 
WI 	m ii 	

-. Ko 

CELLAR 	w'r 	• w 	w 	 - 	

I uact NVUCA GIN 
115 Pon" UZI  

Not just a reline but a 
COMPLETE RELIANT BRAKE OVERHAUL! 

SPECIAL 	3688 
* 

o 

EIM)JE'S HAKF.ILY of the Sanford Biddy League are shown left to right. 
Front row, Tommy Hollingsworth, Dennis Robinson, Doug Packard, and 
Wayne Stumpf. Back row, Tom Farrow, Tom Hunter, Jim Link, Danny 

- Gracev, Scott Bartholomew and Kirk Butler. 	(Herald Sports Photo) 

i,i 	- 	• 	' 	.c 	• - - 

04 JR. 	 #%. % IL, 	s. YR. SIR. KT.BRLPUI '41!. 

HIGHWAY 17.12 
HALFWAY SITWUN 

SANPOID & ORLANDO 
Just North of C.sselb.rTy 

(City 
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NO MONEY DOWN! USE PENNEYS TIMt PAYMENT PLAN! 

We install now bonded linings, rebuild all wheel cylinders, 
resurface broke drums, bleed and refill broke system, repack 
front wheel bearings, install new front grease seals . . - 

much more! 

Fill hAkE ADJUSTMENT FOR LIFE OF LINING! 

MosI Americas C.'; 

per  Frank M. Luecker at 322-3699. This is an excellent program 
for young lads with a penchant for boating and who wish to be 
proficient in Scouting. 

Those hardy old salti. Norm McKelvey, 41's VCF. and 
ISO Bob Cushing. run the Sundown Patrol on February 
having a particularly 	beautiful day for the patrol, although I 
encountering a stiff breeze on Lake Mimi-ne. 

-A The Thursday night classes In sea"hlp and boating 
etyiuntma 	t.aIT 	nice a1oiniwoua- 1i.oi 	CjJi 

Paicrino at 395-1742 for particulars. 

Port and starboard are common terms at sea, though 
generally referred to on the bridge these days as left and 
right A: one time port wait "larboard." Larboard at the time 
of Drake was the left aide of the vessel looking forward, takes 
from Medieval Englmh "laddeborde - lading side. Starboard 
came from the ancient English word - steorbord" - arising 
from the use of a large steeruug oar that was on the risk aide 
of the vessel at the stern, or a "alserlag board.." 
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TIRE SAVER SPECIAL! 

1, AlIqis frost wheels  

2. Saleac. eli 4 wheels t.øqsi a,, i,,..a -- 	 ; 	, • 

3 Complete broke indlostamt 
4. Complete tire challis  

I' 

ALL 4 	-lAS-8 
FOR ONLY 	
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SANFORC PLAZA AUTO CENTER OO A.M. is 9:00 P.M. 
MON. THIU SAT. 

Biddy Stars Picked 

For State Tournament 
T h e 	Sanford 	Junior 	Boys I Wiggins with 14 and the losers 

selected the league All-Stars to were led by Ron Addington with 
represent Sanford in the State nine points. 
Tournament to be held in Lake 
Wales 	Feb. 28 	and 	March 1, 	Florida Junior Boys 
1969. 	 . Sanford Atlantic 51 

Pat Crimmins, Dennis Epps, 	Eddie's bakery 17 
John Corso, Day & Nit. Grill; 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	defeated 
reddy Miller, Joe Parker, Pres. 	Eddie's Bakery 57.17 in the final i 

Ion Richarde, Sanford Atlantic 	round of the 19*0 season. San. 
Rank; Walt Morgan, Steve Fir- ford Atlantic was led by Teddy 
reli, 	Sanford 	Electric; 	Brent 	Miller 	and 	Preston Richarde 
arIl, 	WTRR; 	John 	ZIUU, with 16 & 14 points each. Tommy 
eorge'a. 	 Hunter led the bakers with 5 
The All-Stars will attend two points. 

ire . tournament 	Invitational 	Seaford Electric 43 
Lournamenta on Feb. 13 in DC- 	George's 32 
Land where they will be paired 	Sanford Electric was led by 

1 

igainst Ormond Beach 	Walt Morgan with 25 and John 
pener and 	DeLand will play Zueli paced the losers with 15 
ocoa Beach. 	 points. 

The following week on Feb. 	
35 	First Federal 22 

WTRR held off a late surge !2, Sanford will host their third  by 	First Federal to chalk up innuai 	invitational tournament  
sith Sanford 	opening 	against the victory, WTRR was led by 

Lake Wales and DeLand against 	
Brent Carl 	with 	II 	and 	the 

)rmund Beach. 	 First Federal team was paced 
by Mark Dyal with II points. The State Tournament will be Day 

iiayed In Lake Wales Feb. 28 	A Nile Grill SI 

Ind March 	
Gordon's Pills 12 

The 	mighty 	Day 	A 	Night 

nterrnedla(e Basketball Tow-na- (kill 
	team 	provde 	too 	much 

neat 	 on this boards while chalking up 

Usas U 	Vikings 	their 14 victory in a row and 

The Lions held off a deter- ending the regular season un 

nined 	Vikings' 	attack 	in 	
the defeated In their match to thu 

ourth quarter to come with a 	
city 	championship. 	The 	Grill.,  

ard tournament victory in the 	
men were led by I'at Criiiitnins 

ilugie 	elimination 	city 	tow-na 	
avid Dennis Epps with 20 each. 

neat. The Lions were led by 	
Onby 	Franks led the druggist '  

licky Smith added 12 for the 	 - - 	- 'hip Winship with 15 points and 	with 4 points. 	- 

winners. The Vikings were led 	IN WINTIR IT'S 
,y 	Dale 	(irelme 	with 	14 and 

viii meet the Eagles Wednes- 
lay Night 	at 6 	pm. 	at 	the 	 WITH A 
eminole 	High 	Gym 	for 	the 
ourname'nt championship. 	G..III 	RI.ctrls 

Eagles 3* 	Coils 14 
The Eagles advanced to the 	HEAT PUMP 

luddy-itawla wlth--13,-Thc-Llors- 	----WARM--------- 

-ity finals where they will meet 	CALL 	, 
he 	Lions 	by defeating 	the 	WALL numewo 
Isilts 	39-20 	in 	the 	semi-finals 	i NIATINS. INC 
lb. Eagles were led by Warren 	lU loollsoil Ave. 	333-61162 

TRIBIJNO alemm VERMOUTH w'i. 
4 	I 

(,OICI)f)N' i'll.I.S of the Sanford Biddy League are shown left to right. 
M. i, l-trik., A. W. lludaon, Jotiri Rugi-aji., and Frank M'-iii- 

higii. fl,tr1% 	i,. , I ohs jo s icr, AIl.irt Matheri, John I1irna:rola, I )iiihav 
Franke , and Jill niiLki. 	 (Ikruld Sports 11Iito) 
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